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CHRISTINA M.E. SABLAN
CHAIRPERSON

HEALTH AND WELFARE CoIvIIvIITTEE

STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT NO. 22'W
DATE: June 2, 2022
RE: HOUSE BILL N0. 22-87

The Honorable Edmund S. Villagomez
Speaker of the House of Representatives
Twenty-Second Northern Marianas

Commonwealth Legislature
Capitol Hill
Saipan, MP 96950

Dear Mr. Speaker:

Your Committee on Health and Welfare to which House Bill No. 22-87 was referred, titled:

“To prohibit discrimination on the basis of sex, gender identity, and sexual

orientation, to be known as the CNMI Equality Act or Aktun Acha-Parehu or
Alléghul Aweeweppagh of 2021.”

begs leave to report as follows:

I. RECOMMENDATION:

After considerable discussion, your Committee recommends that H. B. N0. 22-87 be

passed by the House in its current form.
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ANALYSIS:

Purpose:

The purpose of House Bill No. 22-87 is to prohibit discrimination on the basis of sex,

gender identity, and sexual orientation, to be known as the CNMI Equality Act or Aktun Acha-
Parehu or Alléghul Aweeweppagh of 202lis to amend l CMC Section 26018, Amendment of
Vital Records.

Committee Findings:

Your Committee nds that discrimination can occur on the basis of sexual orientation,
gender identity, and gender expression. Each of these is considered a form of sex

discrimination. Many lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender, queer (or sometimes questioning)
and others (LGBTQ+) have been subjected to a history and pattern of persistent, widespread
and pervasive discrimination in accessing public accommodations, healthcare, employment,
gender afrming identication documents, and services. Your Committee further nds that
LGBTQ+ individuals in the Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands have experienced
this type of discrimination, which has caused painful and unnecessary hardship for LGBTQ+
individuals, especially for transgender people. Federal laws do not explicitly prohibit
discrimination based on sexual orientation or gender identity in employment, housing, public
accommodations, and more. It is crucial that federal, state, and local nondiscrimination laws
are updated to ensure that LGBTQ+ people can participate fully in society and provide for
themselves and their families.

Your Committee nds that in a landmark ruling issued on June 15, 2020, the U.S. Supreme

Court held that an employer who res or otherwise discriminates against an individual simply
for being gay or transgender does so “because of . . . sex,” in violation of Title VII of the Civil
Rights Act of 1964. Writing for the majority, Justice Gorsuch, joined by Chief Justice John

Roberts and the Court’s four liberal Justices, ruled that it is unlawful under federal law for
employers to discriminate against employees based on sexual orientation or gender identity.

Your Committee further nds that on January 20, 2021, President Joseph R. Biden Jr.

issued an Executive Order on Preventing and Combating Discrimination on the Basis of
Gender Identity or Sexual Orientation. A portion of the executive order reads:

“Every person should be treated with respect and dignity and should be able to live
without fear, no matter who they are or whom they love. Children should be able to learn
without worrying about whether they will be denied access to the restroom, the locker
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room, or school sports. Adults should be able to earn a living and pursue a vocation
knowing that they will not be red, demoted, or mistreated because ofwhom they go home

to or because how they dress does not conform to sex-based stereotypes. People should be

able to access healthcare and secure a roof over their heads without being subjected to sex

discrimination. All persons should receive equal treatment under the law, no matter their
gender identity or sexual orientation.

These principles are reected in the Constitution, which promises equal protection of
the laws. These principles are also enshrined in our Nation’s anti-discrimination laws,
among them Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, as amended (42 U.S.C. 2000e et

seq.). In Bostock v. Clayton County, 590 U.S. (2020), the Supreme Court held that
Title VII’s prohibition on discrimination “because of . . . sex” covers discrimination on the
basis of gender identity and sexual orientation. Under Bostock‘s reasoning, laws that
prohibit sex discrimination —— including Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972,

as amended (20 U.S.C. 1681 et seq.), the Fair Housing Act, as amended (42 U.S.C. 3601

et seq.), and section 412 of the Immigration and Nationality Act, as amended (8 U.S.C.
1522), along with their respective implementing regulations — prohibit discrimination on
the basis of gender identity or sexual orientation, so long as the laws do not contain
sufcient indications to the contrary.”

The House Standing Committee on Health and Welfare hosted the Legislature’ s rst CNMI
Pride Talks in the House Chamber on Wednesday, June 30, 2021. The Pride Talks included
a policy roundtable with leaders from LGBTQ+ organizations and a public forum that
discussed the needs of the community and how the Legislature could assist in creating a more
inclusive CNMI.

The Committee further nds that the CNMI ranks among the lowest in the nation for
protective policies for the LGBTQ+ community. The Movement Advancement Project, which
tracks LGBTQ+ policy across the country, ranks the CNMI a 2.5 on a 38.5 scale, with the
upper end signifying the highest possible number of policies. The major categories of laws
covered by the policy tally currently include:

1. Relationship and Parental Recognition: These laws pertain to relationship
recognition and parental recognition rights, such as adoption and foster parenting, for
LGBTQ people and parents.

2. Nondiscrimination: These laws pertain to relationship recognition and parental
recognition rights, such as adoption and foster parenting, for LGBTQ people and

parents.

3. Religious Exemptions: Religious exemption laws allow individuals, organizations,
businesses, and others to opt out of existing laws and instead refuse to serve or work
with people (including, but not limited to, LGBTQ people), if doing so would burden
their religious beliefs.
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4. LGBTQ Youth: These laws and school regulations protect LGBTQ students from
discrimination and bullying in schools, from the harmful and dangerous practice of
conversion "therapy," from discrimination in the child welfare system, and more.

5. Health Care: These laws pertain to the health and well-being of LGBTQ people,
including their ability to access healthcare free from discrimination.

6. Criminal Justice: These laws pertain to the criminal justice system as it relates to
LGBTQ people.

7. Identity Documents: These laws and policies allow transgender and nonbinary
people to update the gender markers on their identity documents so that their identity
documents reect their gender identity. This can reduce the likelihood that they will
experience harassment, discrimination, or even violence when asked to show an ID.
These laws also govern what gender options are available to people updating their
gender marker, and the processes by which people can legally change their name.

Your Committee further nds that the absence of explicit prohibitions against
discrimination on the basis of sexual orientation and gender identity in the CNMI has created
social and economic disparities and unequal opportunities to life, liberty, and the pursuit of
happiness for LGBTQ+ individuals or individuals perceived to be LGBTQ+. This lack of
protection promotes a culture of stigma and hate that negatively impacts the safety, health, and

well-being of LGBTQ+ people, and has fostered systemic discrimination, including barriers to
basic necessities such as healthcare, employment, and identication documents. Therefore,
the purpose of this Act is to prohibit discrimination on the basis of sex, gender identity, and

sexual orientation and explicitly state that no person shall be denied the equal protection of the
laws or the enjoyment of civil rights, nor be discriminated against in the exercise thereof, on
account of sex, gender identity, or sexual orientation. The protection extends specically to
employment, housing, residential real estate transactions, retail/wholesale operations,
procurement of insurance, and sports.

Your Committee agrees with the intent and purpose of House Bill No. 22-87 and

recommends its passage in its current form.
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C. Public Comments/Public Hearing:

On June 2, 2022, the Committee received written testimony from the following:

0 Edward Manibusan, CNMI Attorney General

“The Constitution protects persons against discrimination. Section 6 of Article l
of the Commonwealth Constitution states that “[n]o person shall be denied the

equal protection of the laws. No person shall be denied the enjoyment ofcivil rights
or be discriminated against in the exercise thereof on account of race, color,
religion, ancestry, or sex.” Using clear and express language, the Bill amplies
that the Equal Protection Clause extend protection to all persons against

discrimination on the basis of sexual orientation, gender identity, and gender
expression. The protection extends specically to employment, housing,
residential real estate transactions, retail/wholesale operations, procurement of
insurance, and the administration of justice.”

The comment received has been attached as part of this committee report.

In a public meeting held on May 9, 2022, the Committee received written testimony
and a petition from the following:

0 Jeanine AI‘l8.1’1l'l6 L. Quilantang

“I, Jeanine Quilantang, a resident of the Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana
Islands and an ally of the LGBTQ+ community. I am writing as an ally of the
LGBTQ+ community to express support for their HB22-86 and HB22-87 whose
goal is to prohibit discrimination among the LGBTQ+ community and promote
equality within the CNMI.”

The Committee received a “Petition for the Enactment of H.B. 22-87”:

“We the undersigned citizens and residents of The Commonwealth of the Northern
Mariana Islands, petition for the enactment of H.B. 22-87, known as the CNMI
Equality Act, Aktun Acha-Parehu or Allégh1ilAweeweppagh of 2021.

After reading the bill, I understand and agree that lesbian, gay, bisexual,
transgender and queer (LGBTQ) people have been discriminated against, and

support this bill in explicitly prohibiting discrimination on the basis of sexual
orientation and gender identity in the CNMI.
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This bill acknowledges how the indigenous traditions of the pacic value and

revere gender variance, and underscores the people of the CNMI, Marianas, and

Oceana are unied in our love, tolerance, and respect for ALL who are good

stewards to our islands.

I recognize and support the added responsibility of protecting LGBTQ people in
housing, employment, athletic endeavors, juror responsibility, and the other areas

referenced in H.B. 22-87.

By signing below, I acknowledge my support for H.B. 22-87 and consent to the
submission of this record to the Legislature as evidence for my support of H.B. 22-

87.”

The comment and petition received have been attached as part of this committee report.

In a public meeting held on April 21, 2022, the Committee received oral and written
testimonies from the following:

0 Tyra Lyn Sablan

Ms. Sablan expressed support for House Bill 22-87. “We need this legislation in
order to address institutional and systemic discrimination.”

Minutes of the Committee Meeting and Comments received have been attached as part of
this committee report.

In a public meeting, 2021 CNMI PRIDE TALKS, held on June 30, 2021, the
Committee received oral and written testimonies from the following:

0 Tyra Lyn Sablan

“Discrimination can occur on the basis of sex, sexual orientation and gender

identity. Each of these factors alone can serve as the basis for discrimination and
each is a form of sex discrimination.”

Comments and reports have been attached as part of this committee report.
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In a public meeting held on January 29, 2021, the Committee received written
testimonies from the following:

0 Dr. Jennifer Maratita

“My name is Dr. Jennifer Maratita, I represent myself as a community member and

mother. Thank you for giving me the opportunity to speak with you and putting
“Advancing LGBTQ+ equality and well-being in the CNMI” , on the legislative
agenda. I am a licensed mental health counselor, serving the CNMI for over l5
years. I founded Pride Marianas Youth, a grass roots organization, as a spin-off of
Pride Marianas, and alongside a large group of volunteers, We aim to raise
awareness of more inclusive, braver and safer spaces for our community.”

Comments have been attached as part of this committee report.

Legislative History:

House Bill No. 22-87 was introduced by Representative Christina M.E. Sablan on
December 20, 2021 and was subsequently referred to the House Standing Committee on Health
and Welfare for disposition.

Cost Benet Analysis:

The enactment of House Bill No. 22-87 will result in minimal cost to the CNMI
Government in the form of administrative costs to effectively carry out the intent of the

proposed legislation. However, using clear and express language to enhance the CNMI’s
ability to protect the rights of all our people will heavily outweigh such cost.
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III. CONCLUSION:

The Committee is in accord with the intent and purpose of H. B. NO. 22-87 and

recommends its passage in its current form.

Respectfully submitted,

Q2/U
Re istina M.E. Sablan, Chairperi Rep. Leila H.F.C. Stafer, Vice Chair

'

.4 ’
GRep. Blas Jonathan ‘BJ” T. Attao, Member Rep. Sheila J. Babauta, Member

Rep. Donald M. Man ber

Reviewed by:

.’Eq//f/2/
House Legal Cdunsel

Attachments:

Letter dated June 2, 2022 from CNMI Attorney General, OAGHOR:2022-021 LSR No.22-
166
Committee Meeting Minutes dated April 21, 2022
Letter of Support: Jeanine Arianne L. Quilantang
Petition for the Enactment of H.B. 22-87
Letter dated June 30, 2021 from Tyra Lyn Sablan

-LGBT Policy Spotlight: LGBT Equality in the U.S. Territories
-Injustice at Every Turn, A Report of the National Transgender Discrimination Survey
-Centers for Disease Control and Prevention: Northern Mariana Islands 2019 Results

Dr. Jennifer Maratita Letter
Voting Record for passage of HB22-87 on May 9, 2022
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EDWARD L\lANIBL'S.-\I\‘ LII.I.l.-\N A. 'I'I{N()RI()
Attorney General Deputy Attorney General

VIA EMAIL: repcelinalpabauta(k:_gnt_ail.eoni

June 2. 2022 ().»\(ill()R: 202:-021
l..\'R xii, 23- /()6

Hon. Celina R. Babauta
Chairperson, House Standing Committee

on Judiciary & Governmental Operations
House of Representatives
22"“ Northern Marianas Commonwealth Legislature
Saipan. MP 96950

Re: HB 22-30 (reasonable allowance for legislators): HB 22-87 (CNMI Equality Act):
SB 22-I7, SDI (presentment of valid personal photo ID for any debit or credit card
transaction); SB 22-46 (clarify DPS rank and le at DPS)

Dear Chairperson Babauta:

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on llB 22-30 (reasonable allowance for legislators); IIB 22-87
(CNMI Equality Act): SB 22-l7. SDI (presentment of valid personal photo ID for any debit or credit card

transaction); SB 22-46 (clarify DPS rank and tile at DPS). We have reviewed the draft legislation and provide
the following comments.

HB 22-30 (reasonable allowance for legislators)

The bill is a step forward to ensure that legislative funds are used for legitimate public purposes in an open

and transparent process. For clarity and straight-for\vard compliance and enforcement. l recommend several

changes in the language under the provision entitled "Prohibited Uses of An Allowance." A denition of
“personal expenses“ should be provided (see pp. 4-5). The term "governance-related organizations" should
also be further dened and providing an example would be also helpful.

HB 22-87 (CNMI Equality Act)

The Constitution protects persons against discrimination. Section 6 of Article l of the Commonwealth
Constitution states that "[n]o person shall be denied the equal protection ofthe laws. No person shall be denied
the enjoyment of civil rights or be discriminated against in the exercise thereof on account of race. color,
religion. ancestry. or sex." Using clear and express language, the Bill amplifies that the Equal Protection

Civil Division Criminal l)i\‘ision .-\ttorne_\' (leneral's Iiivestigation I)i\'ision Victim Witness Advocacy Unit
Telephone: (o70) 237-7500 Telephone: (070) 237-7600 Telephone: (070) 237-7027 Telephone: (070) 237-7602

l-iacsiinile; (o7()) (104-Z3-ll) Facsimile: ((170) 23-I-70l(» Facsiiiiilei (070) 23-l-70l 0 I-Xiesilnilc: (o70)oo4~23~1‘)
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Clause extends protection to all persons against discrimination on the basis of sexual orientation, gender
identity. and gender expression. The protection extends specically to employment. housing. residential real

estate transactions. retail:’wholesale operations. procurement of insurance. and the administration ofjustice.

SB 22-17, SDI (Require ID in non-cash sales transactions)

The Bill addresses a perceived problem with a practice that most reputable businesses in the Commonwealth
have implemented on their own initiative. Also. prosecuting such violations would be difficult as there is no

process to prove or disprove that the business establishment requested an identication card prior to

processing the sale.

SB 22-46 (DPS rank and le)

The Bill contravenes the Constitution because it would require the municipal councils (except for Saipan) to

approve the appointment of the resident head of the resident Department of Public Safety in the respective
municipalities.

The appointment of the heads of resident departments is set forth in Section 3(g) of Article VI of the

Constitution. The mayors of Rota and Tinian and Aguiguan have the appointment power in consultation with
the heads of the respective executive branch department. To illustrate. the Mayor ofTinian has the power to

appoint the resident department head for the resident Department of Public Safety. In doing so, the Mayor
must consult with the Commissioner of the Department of Public Safety. The approval of the municipal
councils is not required.

Please do not hesitate to contact me if you have any questions on my comments.

Sincerely,

ywéma -r atE ARD MANIBUSAN
Attorney General

cc: All Members. llousc of Representatives
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TWENTY-SECOND NORTHERN MARIANAS COMMONWEALTH
LEGISLATURE

THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
P.O. BOX 500586 SAIPAN, MP 96950

COMMITTEE ON HEALTH AND WELFARE
Meeting Minutes

Date: April 21, 2022 Start Time: 9:08 am

Committee Members Present
Rep. Tina Sablan, Chair
Rep. Leila Stafer, Vice-Chair
Rep. Donald Manglona, Member
Rep. Blas Jonathan Attao, Member

Rep. Sheila Babauta was excused.

A. CALL TO ORDER

End Time: 10:50 am

The meeting of the Committee on Health and Welfare was called to order at 9:08 am on

April 21, 2022 in the House Chamber at the Northern Marianas Commonwealth

Legislature.

Housekeeping Matters
House Legal Counsel Joseph Taij eron, Legislative Assistant Claire Sablan, IT Delbert

Camacho, and Sergeant-at-Arms Peter Towai staffed the committee meeting. Melia
Johnson took notes. The meeting was recorded, broadcast live on Channel 23, and live
streamed on the Northern Marianas Commonwealth Legislature’s Facebook page.

B. ADOPTION OF AGENDA
A motion was made and seconded to adopt the agenda. The agenda was unanimously
approved by voice vote.

C. ADOPTION OF MINUTES
A motion was made and seconded to adopt the meeting minutes from February 14, 2022.
The minutes were unanimously approved by voice vote.
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D. PUBLIC COMMENTS

Tyra Sablan
Ms. Sablan expressed support for HB 22-86 and HB 22-87. In regards to HB 22-86, Ms.

Sablan stated that not all transgender people want or are able to get surgery. This bill will
allow them to legally identify their gender without having to undergo surgery.

Ms. Sablan said that HB 22-87 will address institutional and systemic discrimination.
Antiquated laws that exist do not reect Pacic island cultures. She stated that
discrimination did not exist in our island culture’s history, and that discrimination is a

product of colonial inuence. Ms. Sablan also said that legislation can help shape

people’s minds in regards to gender identity and sexual orientation. She urged the
committee to pass the legislation.

Chair Sablan asked if Ms. Sablan had reviewed the comments submitted by CHCC with
respect to HB 22-86. Ms. Sablan said she did, and found most suggestions acceptable.

Ms. Sablan did not agree with CHCC’s suggestion to prohibit changing gender identity
on a birth certicate more than once. She said that gender identity is very uid and the
choice should be left to the person identifying.

Chair Sablan lauded Ms. Sablan for all her advocacy efforts. Chair Sablan asked Ms.
Sablan if she knew whether the Passport and Social Security ofces would accept
changed birth certicates. Ms. Sablan answered yes.

Esther Muna, CEO Commonwealth Healthcare Corp.
Ms. Muna expressed support for HB 22-77. She said there have been many changes in
the medical referral program and CHCC continues to identify gaps and other needs. Since
CHCC has taken over the program, they have been working on increasing funding
sources, such as Medicaid.

Chair Sablan asked for an update regarding the transition of medical referral to CHCC.
She also referred to a 120 day transition period requirement in the bill. Ms. Muna replied
that CHCC has completed transitioning the employees to the corporation. CHCC is now
working on changing and updating the regulations, policies, and procedures. Ms. Muna
also said CHCC has requested that the Medicaid State Plan be amended to include
foreign hospitals in the region so that Medicaid can cover the costs for care overseas.

Chair Sablan asked if CHCC is restructuring the program, noting that there is a new
director. Ms. Muna responded that CHCC has placed the program under the hospital and

the Chief Operating Ofcer is in charge. There is a new director that oversees the Saipan,

Hawaii, and Guam ofces.

In reference to the name change from Medical Referral to the Health Network Program,
Chair Sablan asked Ms. Muna to explain the difference. Ms. Muna answered that the

difference is in establishing a relationship with providers. CHCC wants to be able to also
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bring providers to the island. CHCC is creating partnerships with these providers. The

network is a two-way system rather than just sending patients off-island.

Vice-Chair Stafer asked Ms. Muna about the 120 day transition deadline stipulated in
the bill. Ms. Muna said they can meet this deadline as CHCC has already been taking
over the program. Ms. Muna mentioned that the corporation has a credit card, and will be

applying for extended credit. The credit card will be used to pay for blocked rooms and if
needed, additional rooms. She continued that the transition is going smoothly.

Rep. Manglona asked if CHCC offers assistance to patients that do not meet the

eligibility requirements. Ms. Muna replied that the eligibility criteria has not changed, but
that there are different eligibility requirements for different types of benets.

Rep. Manglona asked if CHCC would take over stipends for inter-island referrals, which
the local legislative delegations have assisted with in the past. Ms. Muna replied that the

stipends are only for travel outside the CNMI, under the regulations. CHCC will pay out
stipends for inter-island referrals if money is appropriated for it. She said CHCC could
change this policy if there is adequate funding.

Rep. Attao asked about the credit card that CHCC is applying for; he asked if it would be

a corporate credit card and would it earn mileage. Ms. Muna claried that CHCC already
has a corporate credit card, and is applying to increase its limit and to issue a separate

card for the Medical Referral. The card does not earn mileage; in order to change it,
CHCC would have to open a new bank account. She referenced a program with United
Airlines, that CHCC’s Chief Financial Ofcer is looking into.

Chair Sablan asked for some clarication on CHCC’s policy with respect to inter-island
referrals. Ms. Muna said that inter-island care does not include a stipend. CHCC is
working on changing the regulations. Chair Sablan commented that if passed, the new
Health Network Program would encompass both inter-island and off-island care. Ms.
Muna agreed.

Wilbert Rospel, CHCC State Vital Statistics Registrar
Mr. Rospel expressed support of HB 22-86. Chair Sablan asked whether he was aware of
any updates since the CHCC letter to the Health and Welfare Committee was submitted.
CHCC’s letter indicated uncertainty as to whether the Passport and Social Security
ofces would accept amended birth certicates. Mr. Rospel said he was unsure whether
an amended birth certicate would impact a passport or social security card application.
Chair Sablan noted that the Social Security Ofce recently announced a new policy that
would allow applicants to self-select their gender marker.

Chair Sablan asked Mr. Rospel to explain his reasons for recommending that a birth
certicate can only be amended once. Mr. Rospel said that his main concern is
maintaining the integrity of the records. Once they have amended the records and logged
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them, the records are “locked.” He added that it is not easy to amend a birth certicate. In
general, however, he said he supports the bill.

Joseph Kevin Villagomez, Director, Community Guidance Center
Mr. Villagomez expressed support for HB 22-80. He said that the Covid-19 pandemic has

greatly impacted the mental health of the community. If the CNMI were to be a part of
PsyPact, more resources for mental health care would be available to residents. PsyPact

will also ensure screening and vetting of providers.

Chair Sablan inquired whether CGC was experiencing a backlog of patients and seeing

long waiting times in order for patients to see a mental health specialist. Mr. Villagomez
said that Covid-l9 restrictions did mean that face to face and group sessions were not
available. But protocols have changed, and CGC is running groups again. He also said

that CGC has a triage system to determine how to provide care. CGC has also been

awarded grants that will allow the center to increase the number of providers.

E. MARK-UP
Chair Sablan requested that HB 22-86 and HB 22-87 be tabled until the next meeting in
order to incorporate recommended changes and review additional comments.

1. House Bill 22-80, to have the CNMIjoin the Psychology Interjurisdictional
Compact (PSYPACT), to improve access to mental health care in the CNMI;
and other purposes.

Citing the numerous comments received in support of this bill, Chair Sablan

requested a motion to approve this bill for passage and draft a committee report.
The motion was made and seconded and passed by unanimous voice vote. Chair
Sablan requested that Legislative Aide, Claire Sablan draft the committee report.

2. House Bill 22- 77 S1, to establish the CNMI Qualied Medical Travel
Assistance Program or MTAP; andfor other purposes

Chair Sablan reviewed the history of the bill, mentioning holding public meetings,
committee meetings, and extensive comments. She briey discussed the changes

that have been incorporated into the bill, based on comments received. Discussion
followed.

Rep. Attao, in regards to page 5, section c, suggested that the committee designate

a month in the year that CHCC’s reports to the legislature and the governor would
be due, in order to project costs for the Health Network Program in the armual

budget process. The committee decided that March lst will be the deadline for
CHCC to submit its annual report.
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Rep. Attao suggested language be inserted stipulating that in the event CHCC
exhausts their budget, that they can submit a supplemental budget that will be

approved upon available funds. After some discussion, it was decided to change

subsection g to read: “Ifappropriatedfundingfor the Health Network Program is

exhaustedprior to the end of thescal year, the CHCC shall submit a request to

the Governor and the Legislature for supplemental appropriations. ”

A motion was made to accept HB 22-77 HS1 with proposed changes. The motion
was seconded and passed by unanimous voice vote.

A motion was made to approve HB 22-77 HS1 and draft the committee report.
The motion was seconded and passed by unanimous voice vote.

Chair Sablan requested Legislative Assistant, Claire Sablan, and legal counsel to

prepare the committee report with all proposed changes.

F. ANNOUNCEMENTS
Chair Sablan announced she will call another meeting in the following week to address

the remaining items on the agenda, HB 22-86 and HB 22-87.

G. MISCELLANEOUS
None

H. ADJOURNMENT
A motion was made and seconded to adjourn, and the motion passed by Lmanimous voice

vote. Meeting was adjourned at 10:50 am.

Minutes submitted by: Rep. Christina Sablan, Chair
Approved and adopted on: 51 QOZZ

###



Letter of Support for HB22-86 and HB22-87

Dear Honorable Representatives:

I, Jeanine Quilantang, a resident of the Commonwealth of the Northern Marianas Islands and an

ally of the LGBTQ+ community. I am writing as an ally of the LGBTQ+ community to express
support for their HB22-86 and HB22-87 whose goal is to prohibit discrimination among the

LGBTQ+ community and promote equality within the CNMI.

This bill is important to me because l have friends and family that are members of the LGBTQ+
community. Despite having done no wrong, they are discriminated against in different situations.
There is also a stigma against them seeking services that they have the right to. l believe that
they should be treated just as well as those that are not part of the community. Your support for
this bill will ensure the safety and open doors for existing and future generations to receive the
services and feel safe within the CNMl.

Sincerely,
Jeanine Arianne L. Quilantang
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PETITION FOR THE ENACTMENT OF H.B. 22-87

To the Honorable Senators and Representatives of the
Northern Marianas Commonwealth Legislature:

We, the undersigned citizens and residents of The Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands. petition for

the enactment of H.B. 22-87, known as the CNMI Equality Act, Aktun Acha-Parehu, or Alléghul

Awecwcppagh of 2021.

After reading the bill, I understand and agree that lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender, and queer (“LGBTQ”)

people have been discriminated against, and support this bill in explicitly prohibiting discrimination on the

basis of sexual orientation and gender identity in the CNMI.

his bill acknowledges how the indigenous traditions of the pacic valued and revered gender variance, and

underscores the people of the CNMI, Marianas, and Oceania as unied in our love, tolerance, and respect

for ALL who are good stewards of our islands.

I recognize and support the added responsibility of protecting LGBTQ people in housing, employment,

athletic endeavors, juror responsibility, and the other areas referenced in H.B. 22-87.

BY SIGNING BELOW, I ACKNOWLEDGE MY SUPPORT FOR H.B. 22-87 AND CONSENT TO THE

SUBMISSION OF THIS RECORD TO THE LEGISLATURE AS EVIDENCE FOR MY SUPPORT OF H.B.

.2-8
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Name City State Postal Code

Pettie Lucas

TYRA LYN SABLAN

Sansannie Matsutaro Barrigada

Vicasha Camacho

Petrina Delorie Lucas

BRIAN kaipat

PeggyJo TomokaneYurong Phoenix AZ 85037
VILMA EMBOLTORIO

K'nilismer'fifi Tuhuweitae
Gerald Padrid

Marijean Fernandez Saipan

Kaelani San Nicolas

Francine Rago

Zody Aidan

Raymond Olopai

Laura Kyonka

Wilson Celeste

Florita Billy

Joylynn yamada George

mikaela siksei

Titania Mori
Ariann Pangelinan

Tahira mori Setefano Saipan

Melissa Bauleong

Hector Efraim

Zakari Jack

Jennica Muna

Roseann Vincent
Almay Williams Saipan

Ray DLGuerrero Saipan

Viann Wabol Saipan

Leeann Reyes

Merly-Ann Fernandez Saipan

Susan Quitano

Fina Olopai Saipan

Joaquin Duenas Saipan

Lela Guerrero

Claire Cabrera Saipan

Ersina Andon

Jayna Kaipat

Davian Atalig Saipan

Paul ichihara Tamuning

Stellita Charfauros

Charlotte Castro Saipan

Dorsha Guinto

Kurt Songsong Saipan



Meena Benavente Saipan 96950

Kit lguel Saipan

‘ Norma Borja

Hazel Pinaula Saipan

Rita Adolfo

Viliami Setefano

Evelyn Sablan

Eileen Camille Mangarero

Lo Cabrera Saipan

Jaeleen Aldan Hagatna

lgnatia Aidan

Frank Camacho Barrigada

Nerlssa Benavente

Tiana Quitugua Saipan

Aaron Cayading

brydon dumagan

Cindylou Lacbayo Saipan

Brittney Ucherbelau

Queenie Tamayo Saipan

Hannah Lim Saipan

Honey Satur

Monissalyn Blas Saipan

Jezreel Drilon

kim rodriguez

Almondo Santos Anchorage AK 99507

Christian Rosimo Barrigada 96913

kaitlyn punzalan Saipan

Rheeza Lopez

Maria Reyes

Diana Davenport Dahlonega GA 30533

Emelia Thompson Dahlonega GA 30597

FeiFeiLei
Maritoni Fernandez Saipan

DOLORES ALDAN

stephanie guzman

Joseph Cepeda

Aiyana Manglona Saipan

Michelle Kautz Saipan

Sue Ellen Delos Reyes

Kirstie Carson Cumming GA 30041

merryann viesca

Isaac Han

April Joseph Saipan

Vladimir Radge Palma Saipan

Juliet lnocencio Saipan

Mica Sune Saipan

T.K. Manning



Narlo Achas

Josephine Estrada Saipan

Leona Saures

Gaius Gille ll Saipan

Sarim Omar Saipan

Velma Ann Robert Saipan

Tirisen Mori
Evalouella Robert

Leah De Perio

Sachie Vizcarra

Analee Villagomez Kent WA 98030
Jordonna Cepeda Sonthixay Tacoma WA 98418

Desiree Reusora Puyallup WA 98372

Naesha Lurisalyn Mangarero Gig Harbor WA 98329

Valentina Rivera

Jamie Agulto Federal Way WA 98003
Jeffrey Quichocho Oak Harbor WA 98277

Vionna Aldan Beaverton OR 97005

Christopher Sablan Melbourne FL 32935

Savannah Flores

Tiffany Garcia Olympia WA 98501
Raul Palacios Tacoma WA 98407

Gracie Lujan El Paso TX 79928

Michael Rigsby Dahlonega GA 30533

Carol Repeki Puyallup WA 98374

Rayveline Ongalibang

Lionel Borja

Jane Mozunder
Travis Jones

l|iwamwarJP Olopai Killeen TX 76549

Jennifer Villagomez Saipan

Berdii Taitano Bozeman MT 59718

Nicole Villagomez Saipan

Ana Cepeda Hagatna

Ray Camacho Salem OR 97301

Ashley Torres

Minna Camacho Barrigada

Victoria Apatang

Joaquina Aguon Yigo

cecilia sannicolas

Nanette Palacios SAIPAN

Vincent Aldan Barrigada

Elaine Apatang-Butts Portsmouth NH 3801

ana ada Saipan

Herbert Sablan

Noel Lloren

Almina Dlg Barrigada



Lani Deleon Guerrero Saipan

Ryan john Malasaga

Josephine Baltazar

GERNADlNlE CAMACHO Saipan

Carmen Pangelinan Saipan

jun Del Rosario

Kina Tupas Fort Hood TX 76544

lrene Holl Saipan

Victoria Camacho San Diego CA 92101

Martha C.Badelles

kevin calibo

Melody Holley

Linala Camacho King

carmen king

Vilma Pangelinan

Shanna Pinaula

Marcia Belison

Davianaree Sese Agana Heights

Crystal Lyn Mendiola Whittier CA 90602

Mark Edim Sagun Yigo

Alvin Aloysius Tagabuel Saipan 96950

Mary Grace Bautista Saipan

Amaida Pangelinan Puyallup WA 98374

Loreal Quichocho 57106

Mari Cepeda

Rebecca Nakatsukasa

Aldwin Batusin As Lito

lan Norman Yigo 96929

Janel Camacho

Estevan Cruz Yigo

Dana Terlaje Saipan

Jonas Okawa

Theodora Litulumar Barrigada

Kailene Castro Saipan

Jasmine Blas Long Beach CA 90801

Keoni Tudela

Mardee-Ann Hermosilla

Maronica Hermosilla

Peter Pangelinan

Mary Laxa

Franklin Pangelinan Barrigada

Coby Hermosilla

Aprilynn Joy Kapileo

Shawna indalecio

Dhalian Salas

Michael Sablan Saipan

Fatima Borja



Antonette Labausa Barrlgada

Craig Borja

Arlene Reyes

Miki Kim

Hillary Agulto

Tricia Del Rosario

Vannah Hocog Rota

Yvonne Pangelinan Saipan

FRANKIE CASTRO

Amber Weston Washington DC 20016
Paula Reyes Spanaway WA 98387

Gary Villagomez

Dorsha Guerrero Bothell WA 98012

Richard Defan

Crystal Sablan Yigo

Beth Deleon Guerrero

Hannah Bordon Saipan

Leovanie lndalecio Saipan

Brenna Sablan

Tricia Diaz

Jade Sablan

kimora quitugua

Dorian Sablan

Christine Evangelista

Nicole Mira Houston TX 77084

Joe Gonzales

Jennifer Maratita
Eloise Furey

Linala King Pearl City HI 96782

Stephenny Pangelinan Saipan

Norma Ada

Maia Pangelinan Saipan

Shanita Castro

Rhodora Acejo Northern Mariana islands

VICKY MICHELLE TAITANO

Jess Rasiang

Evelyn Cuadra Saipan

Flaviana Tudela Saipan

Kristina Springer

K Tenorio Saipan

Polly Anne Sablan Taitano

Theresita Borja Saipan

Glen Benavente Las Vegas NV 89129

Crystal Benavente Yigo

Dionne lndalecio Saipan

Eric Mafnas Henderson NV 89077

Berny Travilla Saipan



Tahani Mafnas

Journey Mafnas Saipan

Nia lndalecio

Darlene Castro Hagatna

Katelynn Duenas

Nemesianne Gabi

Catherine Calma San Vicente

Maria Tudela Saipan

Seho Baek

Eric Mafnas Saipan

Jose mafnas Saipan

Raymond lndalecio Jr

Malyssa C

Raquel Camacho

Carla Dela Cruz

John Paul Labadan

Ha'ani Rodgers

Bernadette Quitaneg Saipan

luna litulumar koblerville
Victorino Borja Saipan

Shawna Brennfleck Saipan

Lady Camille Espinoza Henderson NV 89074

Marjony Camacho Saipan

Sharleen Crisostimo Saipan

Rian Sonoda Laveen AZ 85339

Jayvee Vallejera Saipan

Esther Blas Lawton OK 73505

Daniel Rangamar

Fran Castro

Ponce Rasa Saipan 96950

Esther Bisong lkeja

loanis Rasa Los Angeles CA 90023

Melina Diaz Victorville CA 92394

Marlian Taitano Saipan

Abram R

Vivian Alarcon La Habra CA 90631

Apolonia Tagabuel Killeen TX 76549

Marlyn Igitol Yigo 96929

Changwhan Jang

Jazzy King Yigo 96929

Sablan Jessica Rose Saipan, Northern Mariana island

Andre Tenorio Dededo 96921

Andre Arriola Saipan

Michael Castro Barrigada

Nicole Sune

Ariya Limtiaco Hagatna

Mariana Teigita Saipan



Maisie Tenorio Hagatna

Concepcion (Janet) Santos Saipan 96950

Eryhn Quinata umatac

Lailaney Elab Oak Harbor WA 98277

Tracy Burgess Saipan

Belinda Norita Saipan

Jigger Parayaoan

Kelvin Cepeda Saipan

Elsie Johnson Hagatna

Donya Borja Saipan

Macey Fujihira Saipan

Georricka Jonuel Camacho

Zenn Tomokane Saipan

Marlet Legaspi Jersey City NJ 7306

Mika Ythemar
Linda Alvarez

Patsy Kay Ythemar Saipan 96950

irene cleven Saipan

Elizabeth Furey Saipan 96950

Jerome Lucas

Nevaeh Cepeda Yona

Ruth Ruemau

Mariah Ngirbabul

Jen Sablan

Jeremy Umbay

Jessie Funkugub Hagatna

Crystal Clearing

Beverly Camacho Saipan

Sina Songao MP

Dustin Joe Masayuki Kumagai

Ben Lisua Saipan

Gus Demapan Dededo

Shana lguel Kagman 2

Charlotte Cepeda

Chris Quitugua

Victoria Matsunaga Troy 12180

Ernishya Balbin

Kyle Elab

Florence Deleonguerrero Tacoma WA 98404

roy adsit portland 97228-6494

Raymond Seiji Sonoda Saipan

David Villagomez Honolulu Hl 96814

Kevin Zheng

jesse atalig Saipan

Pedro Tudela Saipan

Ray Steven Aguon

Alverick Alvarez Saipan



Lynna Sablan Saipan

Tia Camacho

Chaen Mendiola

Anesta David

Jan Reyes Saipan MP 96950
Tiyani Camacho

Bernadette Javier

Tina C. Santos

Vanessa Tudela

aira abreu Saipan

Lynette Cabrera

Mary Grace Santos Saipan

Maria Priest

Elora Manglona

Rita Cabrera Saipan

Joyce Angela Javier

Neling Arriola

Krisha Sebangiol

Kevin Adachi Saipan

Cecil Kapileo

Margieray Santos Saipan

Elaina Manglona Hagatna

Laura Ogo

Chasmyn Santos

Lawrence Dikito Wahiawa Hl 96786

Jen Dela Cruz

Dolorez Salas

Elvira Manglona

Munny Quitano Wahiawa Hl 96786

Alexandria Mike Saipan

Luanne Billy Saipan

Kasandra Santos

Leila Staffler

Connie Manglona Yigo

Sylvia Ngotel

Rosalinda Palmer Visalia CA 93277

myah omelau

Aurell Tagabuel

Ann Cabrera Virginia Beach VA 23464

Sevrene Cabrera Saipan

Vanessa Fitial Saipan 96950

Jenypy Sambile SAIPAN

Mary Serrano Hagatna

Ky Devero

Catalina Cabrera

Coryn Achas Saipan

Shizelle Pua



JEANET Bucayo

Kimberly Acebo

Ruben Acebo

Wanda Lazorchick Carlisle 17013

Thalia Hofschneider

Roy Laniyo

angle anna hocog Rota

Angelica Corina Aldan Aguon Saipan

Tanya Taitinfong District Heights MD 20747

Mbaku Forti Washington DC 20007

Emmine s norita
Maggy Moussalem Tucson 85712

Emily Thomsen Missoula MT 59801

Mera Wolf Albuquerque NM 87108



June 30. Z021

Honorable Representative Christina Sablan

Northern Marianas Commonwealth Legislature
l-louse of Representatives
Committee for Healtlr and Welfare
PO Box 500586

Saipan. MP 96950

Re: CNMI LGBTQ Inclusive Rights

lIonorable Chair Christina Sablan.

First and foremost. thank you. Thank you for this historic opportunity to be able to sit here with
our leaders to talk about the major disparities that affect the lesbian. bisexual, gay. transgender

and questioning. queer. non-conforming folks in the Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana

Islands.
n

According to Movement Advancement Project. of the five territories bfthe United States. CNMI
has one of the lowest scores when it comes to LGBTQe policies.

l would like to highlight 4 categories:

0 Nondiscrimination laws

I Healtheare

I Accurate Identity documents

I LGBTQ youth laws and policies

SEX DISCRIMINATION (INCLUDING SEXUAL ORIENTATION AND GENDER
IDENTITY) AND HOW IT AFFECTS EMPLOYMENT, PUBLIC ACCOMODATION,
AND HEALTHCARE

Discrimination can occur on the basis ofsex. sexual orientation and gender identity. Each of
these factors alone can serve as the basis for discrimination and each is a form of sex

discrimination.

Individuals who are LGBTQ or are perceived to be LGBTQ have been subjected to history and

pattern of persistent. widespread. and pervasive discrimination on the bases of sexual orientation

and gender identity by both private sector and Federal. State and local government actors.

Like anyone. transgender people need preventive care to stay healthy and acute care when they

become sick or injured. Some may also need medical care to treat gender dysphoria. Transgender

people's health care is both widely stigmatized and misunderstood. Those unfamiliar with the

health needs of transgender people might portray transition-related care as "cosmetic" or a



choice. The fact is that the medical necessity of transition-related care is overwhelmingly
recognized by medical expens as effective and necessary for many transgender people.

Despite the protections of the Affordable Care Act and other laws that prohibit discrimination.
transgender people continue to encounter barriers to care. Transgender people face signicant
job loss and job fragility and. therefore. a higher rate of un-insurance. While the majority of
public and private insurance plans have removed exclusions that blatantly target transgender
people, many plans continue to deny coverage for medically necessary care. Even when
transgender people have access to comprehensive coverage. discrimination is still prevalent in
many health care settings. and contributes to health disparities when compared to the general US
population. including higher levels of IIIV infection and suicidality.

According to National Transgender Discrimination Survey:

0 l9% reported being refused medical care

0 50% reported having to teach their medical providers about transgender care
Q 48% postponed medical care because they couldn‘t afford it
0 28% postponed medical care due to systemic discrimination

The absence ofexplicit prohibitions ofdiscrimination on the basis ofsexual orientation and
gender identity has caused unnecessary /1 arrlshipsfor LGB TQ+ individuals especially in
accessing healthcare.

IDENTIFICATION AND DOCUMENTS

Transgender people need accurate and consistent IDs to open bank accounts, start new jobs.
enroll in school. and travel. However. the name and gender change process is complicated and
sometimes prohibitively expensive. Moreover. many state and federal governments have
intrusive and burdensome requirements~such as proofof surgery or coun orders—that have
made it sometimes impossible for trans people to update their lDs. As a result. only one-fifth
(21%) of transgender people who have transitioned according to the National Transgencler
Discrimination Survey have been able to update all oftheir IDs and records with their new
gender and one-third (33%) had updated none oftheir lDs or records. The survey results also
conrmed what most trans people already knew~—’that gender incongruent identification exposes
people to a range of negative outcomes. from denial of employment. housing. and public benefits
to harassment and physical violence.

According to the National Transgender Discrimination Survey:

I 53% of respondents rcportcd being verbally harassed or disrcspected in a place of
accommodation

0 22% were denied equal treatment by a government agency or official
0 21% transgender haave been able to update ALL oftheir IDs and records with their new

gender



0 41% live without ID that matches their gender identity (CNl\/ll numbers are expected to
be higher)

0 40% ofthose who prescntcd ID that did not match their gender identity/expression
reported being harassed

0 3% reported being attacked or assaulted

v 15% reported being asked to leave

One of the major barriersfor acquiring identification that matches gender identity here in the
CNMI is Public Law I5-50 requires a doctor 's certification ofgender affirming surgery to be
able to change gender marker on birth certificate and/or identification.

Not all transgendcr people want to get gender affirming surgery. Currently. obtaining federal
level identication such as a passport does not require for a doctor's certication or a coun order
to change gender marker and may be self-selected.

Funheirnore. courts require for name changes to be published. The state ofNew York has made
progress allowing courts to waive that requirement and records be sealedfor transgender
individualsfor their safety against harassment.

MENTAL HEALTH — YOUTH

The American Academy ofPediatrics recommends health care providers have “teen friendly and
welcoming" offices for sexual minority youth; and obtain "comprehensive. condential.
developmentally appropriate adolescent psychosocial histories" to determine their strengths as
well as risks for disease. Referrals for mental health or substance abuse treatment may be
needed.

Sexual and gender minority youth who have been abused. neglected or bullied because of their
sexual orientation or gender identity have higher rates ofdepression. have thoughts of and/or
have attempted suicide. Lack ofacceptance. understanding and abuse at home often leads to
youth homelessness. Family rejection during adolescence is associated with mental health and
substance abuse problems.

The rates of physical. sexual. and emotional abuse: and bullying of LGBT and questioning youth
are consistently higher than that of heterosexual youth. They are also more likely to skip school
because they feel unsafe on their vvay to and from school.

According to the 2019 NM] Youth Risk Behavior Survey:

0 25% of lesbian or gay youth vs. 13.2% oftheir heterosexual counterparts carried a

weapon(such as gun. knife or club)
0 18.1% vs. 3.9% were threatened or injured with a weapon on school property
¢ 36.7% vs. 22.2% were in a physical tight
I 13.8% vs. 5.8% were in a physical fight on school property.
I 21.6% of vs. 8.3% were forced to have sexual intercourse when they didn't want to



0 28.8% vs. 9.5% experienced sexual violence by anyone
I 44.8% vs. 25.7% seriously considered attempting suicide
I 40.4% vs. 15% actually attempted suicide
I 44.6% \s. 25% currently drank alcohol
I 43.6% LG abused prescription medicine vs 14.4%
I 21.2% LG vs. 1.8% used cocaaine
I 26.3% vs. 6.6% used inhalants
I 19.9% vs 0.8% used heroine
I 16.5% vs 1% smoked meth
I 25.7% vs. 1 .4% used ecstasy

These numbers are alarming and certain factors can "protect youth from engaging in behaviors
that lead to poor health outcomes" and “play an important mediating role in the development and
life course of youth." Protective factors include: family support and acceptance. the presence of
caring adults. positive peer inuences. strong self-esteem. and participation in school activities.

Counseling for minors range from getting support from a caring adult to receiving mental health
treatment from a mental health professional. school based behavioral health specialists. private
practice psychotherapists. primary care or a combination of the ve listed.

Considerations when counseling youth on issues of sexual orientation. sexual expression and
gender identity are:

I Youth need a supportive. thoughtful adult to be a "sounding board“ to talk about their
struggles:

I LGBT and questioning youth may need mental health treatment from an LGBT affirming
counselor for depression. anxiety. substance abuse. and/or other mental health disorders;
and

I LGBT and questioning youth may be suffering from stress or trauma from the way their
family. friends, classmates and others treated them in response to their sexual orientation
or gender identity.

Mental Health professional counseling allows for therapeutic interactions to ameliorate mental
health disorders or change problematic behavior brought on from stress and trauma the youth has
experienced. Not all sexual or gender non-conforming minority and questioning youth need
mental health treatment. but may need support from a caring adult.

One of the major barriersfor LGBT and questioning youth accessing mental health or
substance abuse counseling is the needfor parental consent. Youth do not have moniesfor
mental health or substance abuse counseling am!/orfear of repercussionsfrom parents or
guardiansfor receiving services: aml the stigma ofmental illness and anti-LGB T sentiments
from inside and outside of the mental health and substance abuse health system can be
prohibitive.



Respectfully submitted by:

Tyra Lyn Sablan
P.O. Box 501321

Saipan. l\/ll’ 96950
arytnalbas@gmail.c0m
(670)789-7710
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U.S. H.R. 5

https://\/\'\vv\ .e<)ngt"ess.gox/l Z6/bills/"hr5/Bll.l/S-l l6hr5 rlspdt‘

National Center for Transgender Equality
httns;//transequalitvvore/issues/us-trans'sur\ ev
https: ll/VIl’8l‘lSA§1U&lll\'.Ol‘fl'l(lOCllI]lCQI§Q§E8.l€FlTl€\& -,\ ork

Northern Mariana Islands Youth Risk Behavior Surveillance System 2019
https: '/need.edcgov/vouthonline/App/ResultsasgglslD "MP

Movement Advancement Project
https:/'/vwwv.lgbtmap.or:1/equality inaps/prole state/MP

Honorable Representative Leila Statler. Vice Chair
Honorable Representative Sheila Babauta. Committee Member
Honorable Representative Bias Attao. Committee Member
Honorable Representative Donald l\/langlona. Committee Member
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open to interpretation Ultimately, the U.S. Congress and
U.S. courts decide what benets and rights residents of

There are more than 3.5 million people living in the . . . . 2

ve inhabited U.S. territories?’ American Samoa, the these (emammg populated temtones ha‘/e'

Commonwealth ofthe Northern Mariana Islands, Guam,

the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, and the U.S. Virgin
Islands.“ There are an additional ll UISA territories that

do "Ol have am’ permanent lesldentsf Frgw-i> Ion the previous page shows the ve populated
Wrriie research about the numbers of iesbiari gay U.S. territories, which span from the far reaches of the

bisexuai and rrarisgender ii_GBTi peopie iivirig in these Northern Pacic Ocean to the Caribbean Sea. Four of the

territories remains Sparse, efforts have been rriade__ ve territories have populations smaller than any state

and continue io be made_tO achieve i_GB-i- equaiity in the United States, while Puerto Rico has a population

for territory residents. This spotlight report focuses on Slmllalln Size to Utah-

the ve populated U.S. territories and the status of LGBT American Samoa is Comprised of Seven isiands

equalityin these areas.“ Additionally, givenalackofbasic in the pacic Qcearir haifway between Hawaii and

understanding aboutthe territories and theirrelationshrp New Zeaiandi with most cf its popuiation residing on

to the mainland United States, this spotlight report also -i-uiuiiar Manura isiaridsr Rose Aroiir and Swairis i5iarid_

provides some helpful background information. Approximateiy 551000 peopie rive in American Samoa;

Guam is an island located in the Pacic Ocean near
the Northern Mariana Islands and the Philippines, with

For much ofthe United States'history, expansion has approximareiy isgiooo peopiep,-ihere is a joint Air Force

occurred through purchase, treaties, war, and conquest and Navai base on the isiandl

and colonization. For example, the Louisiana Purchase in

1803 added more than 800,000 acres to the U.S., more The l\l0Yth are COmi1>fiSEd Of

than doubling the size ofthe United States at that time. 14 l5la"\d5 l" the PaCi¢ @593" "ear Guam aild the

These lands,and otherslike them added through various PhlllPPl"e5- Three Of "1959 l5la"d5AR°'ai 5all3a"i and

means, were referred to as U.S. territories. Over time, 31 Tlnlanma“? lwme Y0 nealll’ 54/900 Pe°Ple~5

teréltorles tge Contiguous Unltej”StaEieSiiplu2Ala5ka Puerto Rico is comprised of the island of Puerto Rico

an Hawal ll ecame mcolporate an t en ecame and smaller islands like Culebra and Vieques located in

Statisilvllltlrl their lgsldems lrzecomlrlg Uiicitlzens with the Caribbean Sea between the Dominican Republic,
the U Hg ts and ene ts O U5‘ Cmzens 'p' Haiti, and the U.S. Virgin Islands. it has a population of

During the second half of the 1800s and continuing more than three million. Puerto Rico has both an Army

into the 19005, the United States also acquired new and Na‘/Y base-

territories that did not continueh on the‘ path frtrjm The U_S_ Vir in islands comprised or three

temtory to State‘ For example’ t BS8 mc uded Ba er islands: St. Croix, St. John, and St. Thomas. They are

lsland ll857l' the Midway lslands ll 867l' the Phlllpplnes located in the Caribbean Sea near Puerto Rico and have

U898)’ and the Virgin lslands U917)‘ some of these‘ a total population of lO6 O00 people (see Figvm» 2 on the
like the Philippines, ultimately became independent nextpageis '

countries. Eleven territories, like Baker Island and the
Midway Islands, are unpopulated U.S. territories. Finally,

‘ From ZOi0 io Z0i8, the population of Puerto Rl(0 dropped by l4%, from 3.7 million people

there are the ve Current populated U-S~ tellltollei to 12 million, with the population dropping by 4% from 20i7 to 20l8, likely the result of

- - - ' ' Hurricane Maria which struck the island in September Zlll 7

lncludmg Puerto RIC? and the Vllgln lélands These ve ~ Herealierreferred to as”Northern Mariana lslands"and”Puertir llito."

”U|'\|COl' OfatE(Il”t€.'|'l’ltOl'l8S have fallen lI'\tO 8 SOFT OflE Bl Seven uninhabited territories oiihe United States Baker island, Howland lsland, larvis island,
., . . . onson o, 9, a o,a ama . inp g lhl i1tlll( RfMd Alll dPl Atlllh l ddi l

and polltlcal llmbo Wlth Va lylng degrees of autonomy‘ uninhabited lEllllllll}E:l?llllWili[l'illlElll|ll$dl(ll0l1 l:dlSpUiEllIl, butllhe Urlédagatgilgiml: gaiao

Nuevo Bank (also known as Peirel islands), Navassa island, Serranilla Bank, and Wake Island.

In unincorporated IQYHKOTIES, U18 U5. COHSUIUIIOH ‘ This view of'lGBT equality" is informed by a Western lens and may not l9llEfl indigenous views

- - Ii ii . . oi gender andior sexuality among residents of the territories. Additionally, this reports analysis of

applles only partlally Fundamental Conltutlonal territorial laws and p0ll(lES is meant only to facilitate comparison iothe U5 stateslaws and p0ll(l€‘S.

right; app|y, but other right; may not, and the queson Thisreporidoes noi purport iospeak lotlie lived experiences olLGB‘lpeoplein the territories, which

_ _ , may be inuenced by larriily, native belieisand practices, the history oiwesterrirolonialisrn |l'l(l\]dlf\i]

of Whlch ghts are fundamental and which are not '5 laithandrriissionaryworli,aridronteinporaryrelationshipsandtoririectionstoiheUnitedStates.
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Figure 2: Quick Facts about the U S. Territories

Non-Voting Delegate Represented in
Represented in Can Vote inr

U.S. Territory Population US. Citizens in US. House oi U.S. House oi ,

Representatives Representatives U's' sum’ u‘s‘ Prewlam

American Samoa

55.519
#71770 Census/‘

Guam

X X X X

/ 159,358 x x x
K75‘ Census,

Northern Mariana islands

A 51*"? x x x
r2070 Census}

Puerto Rico

_, 3,195,193 x x x
3' ./Dec 20w;

U.S. Virgin islands’f t _ ~ 106,405
(2./270 Censusl

X X X

Figure 3: The U.S. Territories Vary Dramaticaiiy From States in Raciai and Ethnic Composition

93% 92% 98% 99% 76% 39%
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Islander, and Fi|ipi|1q Pacic Islander

4°/9 are Asian
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The racial and ethnic characteristics of the residents Puerto Rico. First "organized" in 1900, Puerto Rico

of the ve U.S. territories (as shown in Frgruw 3 on the became a mostly self-governing territory in 1952. It
previous page) differ dramatically from the racial and has an elected bicameral legislature comprised of the
ethnic composition of U.S. states, where approximately House of Representatives with 51 seats and the Senate
two in ve residents are racial and/or ethnic minorities.’ with 27 seats; an elected governor; and a system of

judges. Puerto Rico's judiciary branch mirrors that of
states with a Puerto Rico Supreme Court, courts of
appeals, and district and municipal courts. The U.S.

. . . District Court for the District of Puerto Rico sits within
Four of the ve territories (all but American Samoa) the rst Circuit and federai appeals heard by the
“ 'd”t 't' h'h thtth US '

are Organize em Dales’ W, ‘C “jeans fa, e U.S. Court of Appeals for the First Circuit and then by
Congress passed an organic act authorizing their

the U.S. Supreme Court.
residents to have a semblance of seif—rule and to create
organized governments with an executive, legislative, U.S. Virgin Islands. "Organized" in 1936 (and
and judicial system for local territorial legal questions, revised in 1954), the U.S. Virgin islands have an elected
very similar to U.S. states. And with the exception of unicameral legislature comprised of 15 members; an
American Samoa, as noted below, the U.S. territories elected governor; and a system of judges appointed
fall within the U.S. federal court system much the way by the governor. The Virgin Islands’ judiciary branch
that U.S. states do with local federal district courts, mirrors that of states with a Virgin islands Supreme
and appeals are heard by federal circuit courts and, Court and trial courts, though rulings by the Virgin
ultimately, the U.S.Supreme Court. Islands Supreme Court can be appealed to the U.S.

Guam. Ofcially "organized, in 1950, Guam has Supreme Court.The UtS.‘DlStI'lCT.COU|:tfOiIhE District of
unic‘a'm"e'ra'| Iegisiature comprised of 15 members who the Virgin Islands sits within Third Circuit, and appeals

. are heard by the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Third
are elected by residents; a governor elected by the , ,

. _ , Circuit and then by the U.S. Supreme Court.
residents (as of 1968); and a system ofjudges appointed
by the governor and re—elected by voters. Guam's Unlike the other territories, American Samoa is

judiciary branch is led by the Supreme Court of Guam, technically an “unorganized” territory, meaning that
which oversees a lower court system and issues arising the U.S. Congress has not authorized self-government.
under local law. However, the U.S. Supreme Court has However, in 1967, the U.S. Department of the Interior
the authority to review Guam's Supreme Court cases.” authorized residents to draft a constitution, which
The U.S. District Court for the District of Guam exercises created an elected legislature, a governor, and a

federal authority over Guam and sits within the Ninth judiciary. As a result, American Samoa has a bicameral
Circuit. Appeals are heard by the U.S. Court of Appeals legislature called the Fono. Much of society is governed
forthe Ninth Circuitand then by the U.S. SupremeCourt. by matai (chiefs) and tribunals that rely on Samoan

. _ ,, . ,, history, tradition, and custom to address legal issues. Ofclauy Organized Th H‘ h Co rt fAmer' an Samoa heads local district
in 1977, the Northern Mariana Islands have an elected C0jrtS|gAmerLilCa:Samoalzoes have federal court
bicameral legislature comprised of the House of '

th tht't'.Mtt ffd ll 'th
Representatives with 20 members and the Senate with as dc s O er el" Wes _a ers O e e(a_ a_W In 8

. , past have been adjudicated in the federal District Court
nine members, an elected governor, and system ofjudges. , , _ _

. , . . . . for Hawai I or the federal District Court for the District of
The Northern Mariana islands judiciary branch mirrors _ . . .

. . Columbia, but technically American Samoa falls outside
that of states with state courts and the Northern Mariana the urisdiction of federal Courts ,_,

Supreme Court. The U.S. District Court for the District of J '

the Northern Mariana Islands sits withinthe Ninth Circuit. As shown here, each territory has its own unique
Federal appeals are heard by the U.S. Court of Appeals for governance structure.The territories are also governed, at
the Ninth Circuit and then by the U.S. Supreme Court. least in part, by the U.S. government, as discussed next.

iHUcl§ll;l
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Because the territories are “creations of Congress,”

so long as they remain unincorporated territories rather

than incorporated territories or states, Congress retains

power over them.“For example, in a 1904 case, the U.S.

Supreme Court ruled that residents of the Philippines

A5 hated above, e|| five of the territories are (at the time a U.S. territory) were not entitled to a jury

“unincorporated,” which means that they are controlled trial unless Congress explicitly extended that right via

by the United States but are ridt fully 3 part of the statute.“ In a subsequent 1922 case, still considered

United States. This has important implications for their Pele‘/ant and binding tddal/1 the U-5- 5UF>n3n'\e CCU"

residents. The relationships between the territories, the held that Ihe light Y0 8 jury Vial, guaranteed Under

U.S. Constitution, the United States government, and the Constitution and the Sixth Amendment. was not

the U.S. government's responsibilities to the territories Qdalanteed to 'e5ldent5 hf Puelm RlC°‘lSA5 Pa" °f hi

differ Substantially compared to Ljj, 5tate;_ rationale, the Court questioned whether Puerto Ricans

_
were incapable of or unable to adopt an "Anglo-Saxon”

First, people born in four of five territories are . . . . . . 4 .

institution as required of a jury.“ This highlights the

citizens, but those from American Samoa are not. . . . . . . .

lingering and pernicious inuence of colonialism and

The people of American Samoa are not U.S. citizens, . . . , . .

but are “American nationals." This means they have prejudice Shapmg the territories Stllltoday‘

U5. passports, can serve in the U,S. military, and can While the rhalorlty or Cases about the appllcablllty

live ahd Woll‘ lh the Uhlted Statei Ahd While they can of the full U.S. Constitution to the territories are more

apph’ to bewme U5 Clhzehsr the)’ are hot pehhlhed than 100 years old, more recent case law speaks to the

to do things that are limited to U.S. citizens such as evolvlhg concept Oflifuhdarhehtal rlghtsy Subsequent

vote, work in certain local, state, or federal jobs, or and recent cases have tested What autonomy the

hold elected ofhce lh the Uhhed State’ The resident‘ territories have and to what extent the US. Constitution

of the four otherterritories are U.Si citizens. However, applles, lncludlhg: a Case holding that the federal

ha‘/lhg U5‘ Citizenship does hot mean the full scope government provided reduced safety net benets to

of the U-5 Cohshtuhoh ahd its hlotechhhs applyi as citizens in Puerto Rico;‘7 a ruling holding that Puerto

explalhed below‘ Rico cannot prosecute an individual if the federal

Second, the applicability of the U.S. Constitution 9°‘/ernnlent alieadl’ ha$r 9‘/En though U»5- 5tate5 Canils

to fuiiy protect residents of the territories, even a case in which the Northern Mariana Islands wanted

residents who are U.S. citizens, has evolved over timer in Yeshlit V°hn9 on Northern Mariana Cdnshtdhdnal

lnl90l,the U.SoSupremeCourt ruled inaseriesofcases amendments Y9 Pe°Ple °f ldcal descenl but V‘/9'9

entitled the “Insular Cases"that, because the territories Overturned bi’ the Ninth ("Cult fol Vldlahng The

"belong" to the United States, but are not fully a part of Fifteenth Amendment?“ and 3 C359 Thai detelmlhed

the Uhlled grates (as they are~uhihc0rpO,ated~),i<> only that individuals born in American Samoa are not

"fundamental" Constitutional rights appiyrii Qver the entitled to citizenship as guaranteed by the Fourteenth

past H8 years, what has counted as a "fundamental" Ami‘-‘ndnlentrbecaweC°n9Ye55ha5n'Te><PllCl'1lY9Tant9d

constitutional right has been determined by the courts that nght Y0 Yehdenls °fA"nE‘YlCan 5a"n°ar 35 it has ddne

on a ,;a5e_hy.CaSe ha5l;_ for the residents of the other four territories."

For example, in 3 1922 cage, the U,S_ Supreme AS explained in '(l1€ sidebar on the next page,

Court ruled that the application of the Constitution the applicability of the U.S. Constitution and the

is determined by the “locality” of an individual, rather U.S. Supreme Court rulings related to LGBT issues is

than the citizenship of the people living in that place," particularly important, as in the example of marriage

A5 a regult, if a person was born in Florida but moved equality and the 2015 ruling in Obergefe//v. Hodges.To

to Puerto Rico, they would no longer be eligible for be sure, though,the constitutional right to due process

full constitutional protections while living in Puerto and to equal protection, as protected by both the Fifth

Rico, whereas if a person born in Puerto Rico moved and Fourteenth Amendments to the US. Constitution,

to Florida, they would receive full constitutional have, in large measure,already been incorporated into

protections but only while living in Florida. the territories."



A Historical Example of the Unequal Application of the U.S. Constitution to the U.S. 5

Territories: The Case of Marriage Equality in the Territories

In December 2013, a federal judge in Utah ruled that Utah's ban on marriage by sameasex couples violated the U.S.

Constitution. This ruling was the rst of many federal district court and circuit court rulings, which ultimately brought
the issue to the U.S. Supreme Court in June 2015 in the Obergefell v. Hodges, in which the Court ruled that marriage was

a fundamental right and it was unconstitutional to deny that right to same»sex couples. By November 2014, four federal
circuit courts had struck down marriage bans, while one circuit court, the Sixth Circuit, had upheld them.

As noted in this report, four of the U.S. territories are a part of the federal court system, with Guam and the Northern
Mariana Islands falling under the Ninth Circuit, Puerto Rico under the First Circuit, and the Virgin islands under the
Third Circuit. As federal courts began striking down state marriage bans, the applicability and impact of these rulings
to these U.S. territories was not clear. Put differently, if residents of the territories do not enjoy the U.S. Constitution's
full protections, did the fundamental right to marry apply equally within the territories? The implication of the marriage
rulings was also unclear for American Samoa, which does not have a federal court at all.

As shown below, despite the relevant federal circuit court rulings, and eventually a U.S. Supreme Court ruling, each

territory had its own complicated path to marriage equality, illustrating the complex and often unclear relationships
between the U.S. territories, the U.S. federal government, and the U.S. Constitution.

Guam. The Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals struck down bans on marriage for same-sex couples in Idaho and Nevada

in October 2014, a ruling that applied to Guam. However, it wasn't until a couple was denied a license in April 2015
that the District of Guam court ruled that the couple should not have been denied a license, given the ruling in the
Ninth Circuit. This made Guam the rst U.S. territory to permit same~sex couples to marry. ln August 2015, the Guam
legislature passed marriage equality legislation updating their marriage laws to permit marriage for same-sex couples.

Northern Mariana Islands. The Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals struck down bans on marriage for same-sex couples in

ldaho and Nevada in October 2014, a ruling that applied to the Northern Mariana Islands. However, it wasn't until the
U.S. Supreme Court ruling in June 2015 that the governor and the attorney general of the Islands announced that the
territory would begin marrying same-sex couples.

U.S. Virgin Islands. Following the U.S. Supreme Court ruling in June 2015, a court in the Virgin lslands and the governor
both announced that they would comply with the ruling. However, because of the absence of the lieutenant governor and
opposition from the senate president, the order implementing the Court's ruling did not go into effect until late July 2015.

Puerto Rico. In June 2014, ve same-sex couples sued in federal court challenging Puerto Rico's marriage ban as

unconstitutional. The district court upheld the ban in October 2014 and the couples‘ appeal was held in abeyance
as the Supreme Court decided the issue. After the U.S. Supreme Court's ruling in Obergefe/I in June 2015, the Court
of Appeals for the First Circuit sent the case back to the district court, agreeing that the ban was unconstitutional. As

a result of this judgment, same—sex couples were able to marry starting in July 2015. Notwithstanding the Supreme
Court's decision in Obergefe/I and the First Circuit's judgment, the federal district court judge overseeing the Puerto
Rico case ruled that the U.S. Supreme Court's ruling did not apply to Puerto Rico because such a right, according to the
district court, had not been incorporated to the territories. A few weeks later the First Circuit overturned the district
court holding that the rights to due process and equal protection had been incorporated as to Puerto Rico and that
consequently Obergefell applied to the U.S. territory. Thereafter, anotherjudge in Puerto Rico entered a nal judgment
striking down the territory's marriage ban.

American Samoa. American Samoan marriage statutes do not state that only different—sex couples can marry, but when
stating the required age for marriage, statutes refer to ”the male” and “the female.“ Following the 2015 U.S. Supreme
Court ruling, the attorney general in American Samoa stated that the ruling did not apply. Others have argued that
because the U.S. Supreme Court ruled that marriage was a "fundamental" right, the ruling applies to unincorporated
territories. In 2016, when a new district court judge was approved by the American Samoan Senate, he stated that he

would not permit same-sex couples to marry until the American Samoan marriage statute had been explicitly changed.

Ameritari Samoa BarAsso(iation The American Samoa (ode Annotated 42 010i
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Third, because their constitutional rights are limited,
residents of the territories are not allowed to participate
fully in federal representative democracy.The territories are

not fully represented in the U.S. Congress. Each territory elects

one representative to the US. House of Representatives, but
though their representatives—like the representative from

the District of Columbia——can propose legislation and vote

in committees, they cannot vote on legislation. Additionally,

residents of the four “organized territories" can vote in

primary elections for presidential nominees, based on party

rules, but cannot vote in presidential elections. Residents of
American Samoa cannot vote in primary elections nor vote

in presidential elections, as they are not U.S. citizens.

Though residents of the territories cannot fully
participate in U.S. democracy, Congress can pass

federal legislation that applies to the territories. Most

legislation denes "state" to include the territories, but
Congress may opt to not include the territories. For

example, in the 2009 federal hate crime legislation that
enumerated sexual orientation and gender identity, the
legislation stated, "whoever in the special maritime or

territorial jurisdiction of the United States commits an

offense... shall be subject to the same penalties?"

Fourth, residents ofthe territories pay some but not
all federal taxes. Residents of all ve territories use the
U.S. dollar. Residents of the territories are generally not
required to pay federal income taxes on income earned

in the territories, though they do pay Social Security and

Medicare taxes.“

Very few demographic or public opinion surveys,

outside of the U.S. Census, include the U.S. territories.
For example, both the Pew Research Center and Gallup's

U5. Poll, which regularly conduct public opinion polls,

do not include any ofthe U.S. territories in their surveys.

The lack ofinclusion ofthe territories in many surveys

combined with the fact that very few surveys in general

ask questions about sexual orientation and/or gender

identity mean that data about the number of LGBT people

living in the territories, let alone demographics about

them or their experiences, remain extremely limited. This

is especially true as the Gallup Daily Tracking poll has

quickly become one of the most commonly used sources

of data for demographics about LGBT people.“

And while the decennial census includes the
territories, it does not include questions about sexual

orientation or gender identity. The 2020 decennial
census will allow respondents to identify a married or
unmarried same-sex partner, which will allow for the
identication of same-sex couples living in the territories
and will therefore be an important source offuture data
analysis, but it does not allow for the identication of
individual or uncoupled LGBT people.

The limited available research shows that: a) there
are LGBT people living in the U.S. territories and b) they
may face similar challenges to those faced by LGBT

people living in the United States. For example:

- The 2015 U.S.Transgender Survey (USTS) conducted
by the National Center for Transgender Equality
had a total of 31 responses from individuals living
in American Samoa, Guam, and Puerto Rico. This is

not a large enough sample to conduct meaningful
analysis of their experiences, but it does show
transgender residents in these territories.“

- In 2015, the Williams Institute released analysis of
2010 U.S. Census data about same—sex couples living
in Puerto Rico. Their analysis reveals that there were

more than 6,600 same—sex couples living in Puerto

Rico, 70% of whom were female same—sex couples.“

- Both Guam and the Northern Mariana Islands

participated in the 2015 Youth Risk Behavior Survey

(YRBS), which included a sexual orientation question.

Guam also participated in the 2014 and 2017 Behavioral

Risk Factor Surveillance System (BRFSS), a collaborative

federalstate survey, that includes questions about
sexual orientation and gender identity.”

- A community-based survey of LGBT people was

conducted in Guam in 2014, and it found that 37%

of LGBT people in the survey had been bullied in the
past because of their sexual orientation, and further
that LGBT people reported higher rates of alcohol
and tobacco use than the general population, a

nding mirrored in the broader research about LGBT

people in the United States."

It is imperative that more research be conducted to

better understand the demographics and experiences
of people living in the U.S. territories. In particular,

adding questions about sexual orientation and gender
identity to the decennial census would dramatically
improve our understanding of both LGBT residents of
the territories and throughout the United States.



(21.75 out of4O.5), placing it in the”high”category along
with 18 states and the District of Columbia, as shown
in Figure 4. The other four territories have a "low" LGBT

policy tally scores, as do 21 U.S. states. American Samoa

For morethan lOYea'5ItheM°"eme“t Advancement and the Northern Mariana Islands each have a low LGBT
Project (MAP) has tracked state-level LGBT

policies across the SO states and the District of
l3‘”5 and policy tally of 0.5, which is the same as South Carolina.

Columbia.
with the release of this repert, MAP is new aehveiy Sexual Orientation Policy Tally. Looking specically

tracking LGBT-related law; and poiieieg ih the ve at laws and policies focused on sexual orientation, as

populated U.S. territories.

Overall LGBT Policy Tally

shown in Figure 4, 18 states and the District of Columbia
have a "high" sexual orientation policy tally, as does
Puerto Rico. Puerto Rico and Guam fall into the “medium”

MAP dassies various |aWS and policies that impact category, where nine states also fall. American Samoa, the

LGBT people into two broad categories: tho
to sexual orientation and those related t

identity. These policies are scored to create

Se remed Northern Mariana islands, and the U.S. Virgin Islands all

O gender have low sexual orientation policy tallies, as do 23 states.

a ~SeXua| Puerto Rico leads the group with 11.5, compared to 7.5

Orientation poiicy 1-a|[y~ and a ~G€nder wentity poiicy for Guam, 4.5 for the U.S.Virgin Islands, 3 forthe Northern

Tally.” Examined together, these policies ge nerate an Mariana Islands, and 0.5 for American Samoa. No state or

iioverau pohcy 1-a||yI~ which Counts the number of territory hasanegative sexualorientation policy tally.

positive LGBT laws and policies, as well as
negative Gender Identity Policy Tally. All the territories have

laws and the policies, in each territory or state that Iower OHC tames for ender ident than they do
help drive equality for LGBT people. 721/1/u

P Y 9 Y

I on the for sexual orientation. Two territories, Guam and the
nsxtfpage Show/S the Onerallhpollc? Tanyufofr each OE Northern Mariana Islands, have negative policy tallies
t e ive territories as we as t e po icy ta y

orientation and gender identity separately.
or Sexua stemming primarily from challenges updating identity

documents. Notably, l9 states also have negative

Overall LGBT Policy Tally. Puerto Rico has the gender identity policy tallies. American Samoa and the

highest overall LGBT policy tally among the territories U.S. Virgin Islands have low gender identity scores, and

Figure 4: Territories’ LGBT, Sexual Orientation, and Gender Identity Poiicy Tallies in Relation to the 50 States & D.C.
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Table 1: U.S. Territories Vary in Overall LGBT, Sexual Orientation. and Gender Identity Policy Tallies

Overall Tally Sexual Orienlation Tally Gender ldamity Tally
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Puerto Rico has the highest gender identity tally (10.25)

of the territories, placing it the “high” category along FlQ"'951R9l?ihl1h$hlP & Peiehfal Reehghllleh

with 17 states and the District of Columbia. ‘i if ;l3l"’“‘3l T5 it 33'”
Average for

Seven Key Policy Areas §°c*;_=7',*;§,@"" }"‘;"' lg

The more than 39 laws and policies that MAP tracks """"" H in" ””””””” N) ' . _ _ T A _ E _ _ ‘ > T N

fall into seven broad categories that demonstrate I-A-»

multiple areas oflife: l 7-5

- Relationship and Parental Recognition 1

~ Nondiscrimination Laws l

Cijiil

American Guam Nnnharn Puerto Rrcn Virgin

- Religious Exemption Laws Samoa Mariana Islands islands

- LGBT Youth Laws and Policies C i J ~ 3

- Healthcare Policies

‘ Criminal -lusiie P0liCl8$ Figure 5: Nondiscrimination Laws

. Coasts?-.2»; -or 2Y9
~ Accurate Identity Documents Averuelvr l n in l C 9 V

Silslates and

Each broad category is discussed below for each

territory with advances noted for each issue area.

What emerges is that there are several key areas where
several territories have led advances, including in the 1“ ,

, l

areas of nondiscrimination and youth policy, but that
overall there remains much work to do. Full analyses

of every policy area, for each territory, are available on L

MAP's website. ~-——'

l 1Z I ,

l i

Guam has the highest relationship recognition policy America" Guam rionhwi Piwrwicw virgin

tally score of(5.5 out of 1 O), as shown in Figure 5. Notable Sam“ Manm lslamls lslms

policies in the territories in this category include: "“'”*“" “" ‘ " l

- Guam hasa family and medical leave law that permits
leaveforachildforwhomaparentis standing in/oco
parent/‘gt Puerto Rico and Guam are tied for the highest

nondiscrimination policy tally score (3 out of 9), as
‘P tR'h 'd t 'tl fthb'thuero ico aspai ma erniy eave or e ir or Shownlnjqlgmwfabove

adoption ofa child.
Four of the ve territories (all but American Samoa)

islands is that Secondparem adoption is are a part of the federal circuit courts system. As a result,

permitted for unmarried partner of existing rjulings trom the federal courts about the extent to which

|ega| parent iscrimination based on sexual orientation and/or gender
identity are prohibited under federal laws such as Title Vll

' The 20l5 U<5~ 5UP"<’-‘me (Wit de¢l5l°h lh Ohe'9efell (employment) or Title IX (education) of the Civil Rights

e><tehded all the "l9ht5 ehd Obligations of malllage Acts are applicable in these territories in addition to

t° 5el'he'5e>< C°uPle5r lhcludlhi-J the P'e5Uh"Ph°h of explicit protections made available underthe laws ofeach

Pelehlage for Chlldleh ho") to hlallled Couples) he territory. Currently there are positive rulings regarding

dl5CU55ed 0" Pe9e 5< There l5 5°h"e q"e5ll°h 35 'l° gender identity from U.S. Courts of Appeals covering

the "Oh the 9'°uhd” lml3lemehtaTl°h °l the Coulis Guam, the Northern Mariana Islands, and Puerto Rico, but

Wllhg lh Amemeh 5am°a- no positive rulings related to sexual orientation.

- The result of a 2015 Supreme Court of the Virgin

9

iH0d3H
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Notable policies in the territories in this category
indude; Figure 7: LGBT Youth Laws 8i Policies

- In 2013, Puerto Rico prohibited private and public
employment discrimination based on sexual

orientation and gender identity.

- In 2013, the Northern Mariana Islands prohibited
discrimination by the territorial government and by

the visitors’ authority based on sexual orientation. Averasiefni
50 slates and
DC 2.5/9

- In 2013, the government of the U.S. Virgin Islands

prohibited discrimination based on sexual

2 7"IiT%‘“Y=5i Ta ‘xi 5

-He44—r

(‘C79 T‘ !

‘

orientation or gender identity and began accepting 2 r

complaints from government employees of r " — ~~

discriminationonthosebases. 0 1 l l 1 ll
- In20I5,GuampassedaIawprohibitingdiscrimination Amman ‘Gum; “mm Pnmmm vim“

in private and public employment based on both 53"“ M-"la"-=l§'@""§ l$'='"'§

sexual orientation and gender identity. » ».<~ </

r_u,.,_

. . . Figure 8: Healthcare Laws & Policies
To date, no targeted religious exemptions were _,L_ Qotecw fawy Sure was

identied in the laws of the ve U.S. territories. As of May

2019, the legislature in Puerto Rico was still considering
a religious exemptions bill that could open the door to Average Inr

. . 4 . 50 ii ii
taxpayer-funded discrimination.” Q3523/$53"

P
an

I I i I l l I I I I I
I
9I

MI l
'I

..____I I I I l IpI
usI I

I I I I
.._.__/_>-s__.V i i I i

I I I I I I
*=I I I I

Puerto Rico has the highest LGBT youth policy tallies
(6 out of 7) as shown in F/gun’ 7. Notable policies in the
territories in this category include: 05:, i7

- Guam prohibited bullying baged on gexual American Guam Nnhern Pueno Rico Virgin
. . . Samoa Mariunalslaiis Islandsorientation in 2011.

1~~i
-The Northern Mariana Islands State Board of M

EFluc_ati_on issued regulations in 2002 prohibiting conversion therapy‘ As of May 2019, the legislature
discrimination and harassment based on sexual . . . . . ,0

orientation, and in 2011 prohibiting bullying based was mn.Sld,eHng ieglslanon. to ban the praCt|c.e'

on sexual orientation and gender identity. Puerto .R'C°S5t“d?n.t b|H.ofr.|g'.1tSa.nd accompanylngregulations prohibit discrimination and bullying
- In 2014, the U.S. Virgin Islands passed a bullying based on sexual orientation and gender identity.

prevention statute explicitly enumerating sexual

orientation. In 201 7, the U.S.Virgin Islands Attorney

Genelal provided guidance requested by the Puerto Rico has the highest healthcare policy tally
te_mt_or?/S €ducat|0_n Comrmssloner danfymg that (3.5 out of 6.5), as shown in [gii/-ii <8’. Notable policies in
discrimination against transgender students was . . . . F

the territories in this categoryinclude:
illegal under federal civil rights laws.

~ Guam, Puerto Rico, and the Northern Mariana
Islands have all taken steps to include measures of

executive order requiring institutions seeking . . . . .

sexual orientation (and gender identity in the case
medical licensure to certify that they will not offer .ofGuam) in federal surveyst

- In 2019, the governor of Puerto Rico issued an



- Puerto Rico has prohibitions on discrimination in

healthcare and health insurance based on sexual HQU"! 9?C""‘ll"al~lU$l5¢9 L@W$&P°l'¢'9$
C; Qctcm er T; 1; Scare at ii.

orientation and gender identity.

Puerto Rico has the highest criminal justice
policy tally (2,7S out of 4, as shown in F}g1z12'9),All ve

territories are covered by the federal hate crime law, Averaseim

which explicitly enumerates sexual orientation and 30651;?/Elsand

=»i

gender identity. Notable policies in the territories in this er" b- " ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ‘ ' ' "5 ' ' ' ' ' * ' '" ""t""orcategory include: i7
' N h P rt Ri Vir ‘n

~ In 2002, Puerto Rico passed a hate crime law that
enumerates sexual orientation and gender identity.

- U.S.Virgin islands passed a hate crime law in 201 4 that Guam

enumerates sexual orientation and gender identity. t g . 1, ,3‘,

AMEIIEBH un em U9 0 cu 9-

saim Mariana lS|8IldS Islands

- Both Guam and the U.S. Virgin Islands have HIV

criminalization statutes.
Figure 1D: Ability for Transgender People to Obtain

Accurate identity Documents
Jute? 2 Qctentcii ‘-'aI‘y Score cfil

Only Puerto Rico has taken proactive steps to update
policies and procedures allowing transgender people to
update identity documents, and that is reflected in its

policy tallies (2.75/4). Puerto Rico recently took several Qgizgfélgad

steps, including allowing updates to birth certificates “C1176/4

in 2018. Guam, the Northern Mariana Islands, and the ""5"""""""""" "5""
U.S. Virgin islands all have negative policy tallies for

. . . A . A ' P I1 if
this category of laws and pOllCiES, as shown in Flgllfl‘ I0, "E 0 M il

1

Z75

meaning these territories impose significant burdens Wm,"

and obstacles on transgender people seeking to update '§'=""§

theirdocuments.

For a comprehensive view of each territory's , _ A/

Guam Northern
Mariana islands

category and overall scores, see both this report's
Appendix and MAP’s website.

'l'l
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For the more than 3.5 million people living in the
ve populated U.S. territories, the relationships with
the United States government, its courts, its legislature,

and society are complicated. In the area of LGBT-related

laws and policies, federal legislation and federal court
rulings are one path toward increasing equality for LGBT

residents of the U.S. territories—though as this report
outlines, whether or not federal laws and rulings apply
to the territories lS not always clear-cut. This report
examines another route: territory»level laws and policies

that impact LGBT people and their families. Examining

each of the five territories across the more than 38 laws

and policies tracked by MAP offers just one metric of
LGBT people's experiences in these territories.This report
does not purport to speak to the lived experiences of
LGBT people in the territories, which are influenced by

family, the role of faith, and the history of colonialism
and missionary work, relationships and connections
to the United States, as well as indigenous beliefs and

practices about sexuality and/or gender. For example, in

traditional Samoan culture, there is a recognized gender
identity of the fdafane, which is typically a person who
was assigned male at birth but who embodies both
masculine and feminine gender traits?‘

There is clearly much work to be done in the areas

of nondiscrimination, health and safety, youth policy,

identity documents, and more. That said, advocates

working on the ground in the territories have achieved
real and meaningful legislative and legal changes.

Hopefully this report and the related expansion of
the Equality Maps online to include the territories will
advance increased understanding, collaboration, and

success in providing meaningful changes for LGBT

residents ofthe territories.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
This study brings to light what is both patently obvious and far too often dismissed from the

human rights agenda. Transgender and gender non-conforming people face injustice at every

turn: in childhood homes, in school systems that promise to shelter and educate, in harsh

and exclusionary workplaces, at the grocery store, the hotel front desk, in doctors’ offices and

emergency rooms. before judges and at the hands of landlords, police officers, health care workers

and other service providers.

The National Gay and Lesbian Task Force and the National Center for Transgender Equality are

grateful to each of the 6,450 transgender and gender non-conforming study participants who took

the time and energy to answer questions about the depth and breadth of injustice in their lives.

A diverse set of people, from all 50 states, the District of Columbia, Puerto Rico, Guam and the

U.S. Virgin Islands, completed online or paper surveys. This tremendous gift has created the rst

360-degree picture of discrimination against transgender and gender non-conforming people in the

U.S. and provides critical data points for policymakers, community activists and legal advocates to

confront the appalling realities documented here and press the case for equity and justice.

KEY FINDINGS

Hundreds of dramatic findings on the impact of anti-transgender bias are presented in this report. In many cases, a series of

bias—related events lead to insurmountable challenges and devastating outcomes for study participants. Several meta~findings

are worth noting from the outset:

- Discrimination was pervasive throughout the entire sample, yet the Househmd mcome of Respondemsir

combination of anti-transgender bias and persistent, structural 35 33%

racism was especially devastating. People of color in general

fare worse than white participants across the board. with African “ 27%

American transgender respondents faring far worse than all others 25

in most areas examined. 20

¢ Respondents lived in extreme poverty. Our sample was nearly four 15 15% 14%

times more likely to have a household income of less than $i0,0()O/ 9% 12%

year compared to the general population.

~ A staggering 41% of respondents reported attempting suicide 5 M
compared to 1.6% of the general population,“ with rates rising for O Lynda, $10K $20K $50K $100,“

those who lost a job due to bias (55%), were harassed/bullied in $19K rundei -under -Wider

school (51%), had low household income, or were the victim of $20K $50K $100K

physical assault (61%) or sexual assault (64%).
General Population I Our Sample

For the full report, please visit our websites at www.TheTaskForce.org and www.TransEquality.org



HARASSMENT AND DISCRIMINATION IN EDUCATION

' Those who expressed a transgender identity or gender non-conformity while in grades K-12 reported alarming rates of
harassment (78%), physical assault (35%) and sexual violence (12%); harassment was so severe that it led almost

one-sixth (15%) to leave a school in K-12 settings or in higher education.

- Respondents who have been harassed and abused by teachers in K~12 settings showed dramatically worse health and other

outcomes than those who did not experience such abuse. Peer harassment and abuse also had highly damaging effects.

so
Respondents income by Mlstreatment in School" 78% Hamssmemv Assam and

General No school Mistreated 70 . li$1°§‘"§"“tf‘l°“

Population mlStI”8?i- in school 60 "‘ ‘ e “gs
men

Under $10K 4 12 21 59

$10K - under $20K 9 11 15 40

$20K-under$50K 28 31 as 30 35%

$50k - under $100k 33 30 21

I 25 16 9 2°

‘O 12%
60/

O III.
EMPLOYMENT DISCRIMINATION AND “"'a“‘*" §§§§'5i<-J3 Assigiilh E“’e"e“

ECONOMIC INSECURITY
' Double the rate of unemployment: Survey respondents experienced unemployment at twice the rate of the general

population at the time of the survey,‘ with rates for people of color up to four times the national unemployment rate.

$100k+

- Widespread mistreatment at work: Ninety percent (90%) of those surveyed reported experiencing harassment,

mistreatment or discrimination on the job or took actions like hiding who they are to avoid it.

' Forty-seven percent (47%) said they had experienced an adverse job Job LOSS Due to Bias By Race

outcome, such as being red, not hired or denied a promotion
because of being transgender or gender non-conforming.

. 35 -M

' Over one-quarter (26%) reported that they had lost a jOlJ due to 36% 35*“
. . O

being transgender or gender non-conforming and 50% were harassed. 30 32 /° 30%

~ Large majorities attempted to avoid discrimination by hiding 25 240/

their gender or gender transition (71%) or delaying their gender 20 '0

transition (57%). 15

' The vast majority (78%) of those who transitioned from one gender 10 14%

to the other reported that they felt more comfortable at work and
their job performance improved, despite high levels of mistreatment. 5

. . O . .

- Overall, 16% said they had been compelled to‘ work in the 8;/;ra|lAmzg§1zin Asian mack Lamo/a Wme

underground economy for income (such as doing sex work or I‘

selling drugs).

- Respondents who were currently unemployed experienced Unemployment Rate By Race

debilitating negative outcomes, including nearly double the rate 30

of working in the underground economy (such as doing sex work 28%

or selling drugs), twice the homelessness, 70% more incarceration, 25 24%

and more negative health outcomes, such as nearly double the HIV

infection rate and nearly double the rate of current drinking or drug 20

misuse to cope with mistreatment, compared to those who were 15

employed.

1 8% 18%

12%

- Respondents who had lost a job due to bias also experienced 10 10%

ruinous consequences such as four times the rate of homelessness, 5

70% more current drinking or misuse of drugs to cope with
mistreatment, 50% more incarceration, more than double the rate Oeeneral O\/era“ Amer Asm B‘aCkLamO/a White Mum

working in the underground economy, and more than double the HIV pQp_ $amp|e|m1ia{1 ¢a¢la|

infection rate, compared to those who did not lose ajob due to bias.



HOUSING DISCRIMINATION AND HOMELESSNESS

' Respondents reported various forms of direct housing “I was denied a home/apartment" by Race

discrimination A 19% reported having been refused a home 50

or apartment and 11% reported being evicted because of their 47%

gender identity/expression. 40

' One-fth (19%) reported experiencing homelessness at some 33%

point in their lives because they were transgender or gender non- 39 39%

conforming; the majority of those trying to access a homeless 26%

shelter were harassed by shelter staff or residents (55%), 29% 20 '

were turned away altogether and 22% were sexually assaulted by 17%

residents or staff. 10 15%

' Almost 2% of respondents were currently homeless, which is

almost twice the rate of the general population (l“/0).“ Q

- Ovelau Am?" Asian Black Latino/a White Mum"
~ Respondents reported less than half the national rate of home Sample Indian racial

ownership: 32% reported owning their home compared to 67%

of the general population)“

- Respondents who have experienced homelessness were highly vulnerable to mistreatment in public settings, police

abuse and negative health outcomes

DISCRIMINATION IN PUBLIC ACCOMMODATIONS
- Fifty-three percent (53%) of respondents reported being verbally harassed or disrespected in a place of public

accommodation, including hotels, restaurants, buses, airports and government agencies.

' Respondents experienced widespread abuse in the public sector, and were often abused at the hands of “helping”
professionals and government officials, One fth (22%) were denied equal treatment by a government agency or

official; 29% reported police harassment or disrespect; and 12% had been denied equal treatment or harassed byjudges

or court officials.

Experiences of Discrimination and Violence in Pl,lII)llC Accommodations

Denied Equal Harassed or Physically
Location Treatment Disrespected Assaulted

Retail Store 32% 37% 3%

Police Officer 20% 29% 6%

Doctors Office or Hospital 24% 25% 2%

Hotel or Restaurant 19% 25% 2%

I Government Agency/Official 22% 22% 1%

Bus, Train, or Taxi 9% 22% 4%

Emergency Room 13% 16% 1%

[Airplane or Airport Staff/TSA 11% 17% 1%

Judge or Court Official 12% 12% 1%

Mental Health Clinic 11% 12% 1%

Legal Services Clinic 8% 6% 1%

Ambulance or EMT 5% 7% 1%

Domestic Violence Shelter/Program 6% 4% 1%

Rape Crisis Center 5% 4% 1%

Drug Treatment Program 3% 4% 1%



BARRIERS TO RECEIVING UPDATED ID DOCUMENTS
° Of those who have transitioned gender, only one-fth (21%) Harassment and Vimence When presenting

have been able to update all of their IDs and records mcongmem wenmy Documents
with their new gender. One-third (33%) of those who had

so ‘

transitioned had updated none of their IDs/records.

' Only 59% reported updating the gender on their drivers 40 /

license/state ID, meaning 41% live without ID that matches
their gender identity. 30 .@.¢

' Forty percent (40%) of those who presented ID (when it
was required iri the ordinary course of life) that did not match 20 >\

their gender identity/expression reported being harassed, “

3% reported being attacked or assaulted, and 15% reported 10 1 '
being asked to leave. 3% -

O Harassed Assaulted Asked to Any
Leave Problem

Harassment and Assault by Police Due to Bias by Race- Harassed Physically Sexually
Assaulted A Assaulted ABUSE BY POLICE AND IN PRISON

60 ' One-fth (22%) of respondents who have interacted
with police reported harassment by police, with much

50 0 higher rates reported by people of color.
10% .

40 2% 3% .~,.,,.,%.. ' Almost half of the respondents (46%) reported being
:~.2;~is,~ M‘ ~ - -

12% 35/. 36% uncomfortable seeking police assistance.

30 29% 9% 2% ' Physical and sexual assault in jail/prison is a serious
20 24% 93,”, '&'¥'-P problem: 16% of respondents who had been to jail or

l22% “ “O 18 prison reported being physically assaulted and 15%

10 ' reported being sexually assaulted.

O I
A"Wh° Ame" Asian Black Latino/aWhite Mum’

interacted Indian racial
with Police

DISCRIMINATION IN HEALTH CARE AND POOR HEALTH OUTCOMES
- Health outcomes for all categories of respondents show the

appalling effects of social and economic marginalization, Smclde Hemp‘ by Empioymem
including much higher rates of HIV infection, smoking, drug and 59

alcohol use and suicide attempts than the general population. 60 5'"

' Refusal of care: 19% of our sample reported being refused medical 50 51%

care clue to their transgender or gender non-conforming status, with
even higher numbers among people of color in the survey 40 ,_

. . 3*‘)/E»
~ Uninformed doctors: 50% of the sample reported having to 30 /

teach their medical providers about transgender care.

~ High HIV rates: Respondents reported over four times the 20

national average of HIV infection, with rates higher among
transgender people of color.““ lo ii

- Postponed care: Survey participants reported that when they O

were sick or injured, many postponed medical care due to Overall EmD|°Ved Un6"‘- l-05* Job Waits:
discrimination (28%) or inability to afford it (48“/U). Samme ployed to gas lg,OUndr

Economy



FAMILY ACCEPTANCE OF GREAT IMPORTANCE

' Forty-three percent (43%) maintained most of their family bonds, while 57% experienced signicant family

rejection.

' ln the face of extensive institutional discrimination, family acceptance had a protective affect against many threats

to well-being including health risks such as HIV infection and suicide. Families were more likely to remain together and

provide support for transgender and gender non-conforming family members than stereotypes suggest.

Impact of Family Acceptance

9ii’[l I Families who accepted

Had been incarcerated " ' ' V,

* ' Families who rejected

Experienced homelessness I

ll .‘/T:

Did sex work or other underground work for income

32%
Had attempted suicide ' ‘"'”" ' " ' '5 " '

27%
Are current smokers " ' ' ,

19‘./6

Used drugs or alcohol to cope with mistreatment V.

i I i i I I I

0 10 20 30 40 50 60

RESILIENCE

Despite all of the harassment, mistreatment, discrimination and violence faced by respondents, study

participants also demonstrated determination, resourcefulness and perseverance:

' Although the survey identied major structural barriers to obtaining
health care, 76% of transgender respondents have been able to receive Status as a Student by Age*

hormone therapy, indicating a determination to endure the abuse or

search out sensitive medical providers. - Our Sample

' Despite high levels of harassment, bullying and violence in school,

5 O ‘

many respondents were able to obtain an education by returning to 40 - Genemi popmation

school. Although fewer 18 to 24ayear-olds were currently in school

compared to the general population, respondents returned to school in

large numbers at later ages, with 22% of those aged 25-44 currently in 30

school (compared to 7% of the general population).‘

' Over three-fourths (78%) reported feeling more comfortable at work 90

and their performance improving after transitioning. despite reporting
nearly the same rates of harassment at work as the overall sample.

' Of the 26% who reported losing a job due to bias, 58% reported being

currently employed and of the 19% who reported facing housing 2% 95%

55*discrimination in the form of a denial ofa home/apartment. 94% 9 ‘B44 2544 4554

reported being currently housed.

2.5%



CUMULATIVE DISCRIMINATION

Sixty-three percent (63%) of our participants had experienced a serious act of discrimination — events

that would have a major impact on a person's quality of life and ability to sustain themselves nancially or

emotionally. These events included the following:

' Lostjob due to bias

~ Eviction due to bias

' School bullying/harassment so severe the respondent had to drop out

' Teacher bullying

' Physical assault due to bias

' Sexual assault due to bias

- Homelessness because of gender identity/expression

' Lost relationship with partner or children due to gender identity/expression

- Denial of medical service due to bias

' Incarceration due to gender identity/expression

Almost a quarter (23%) of our respondents experienced a catastrophic level of discrimination —- having been

impacted by at least three of the above major life~disrupting events due to bias. These compounding acts of
discrimination — due to the prejudice of others or lack of protective laws — exponentially increase the difficulty
of bouncing back and establishing a stable economic and home life.

CONCLUSION

It is part of social and legal convention in the United States to discriminate against, ridicule, and abuse

transgender and gender nonconforming people within foundational institutions such as the family, schools,

the workplace and health care settings, every day. Instead of recognizing that the moral failure lies in society‘s

unwillingness to embrace different gender identities and expressions, society blames transgender and gender

non-conforming people for bringing the discrimination and violence on themselves.

Nearly every system and institution in the United States, both large and small, from local to national, is

implicated by this data. Medical providers and health systems, government agencies, families, businesses and

employers, schools and colleges, police departments, jail and prison systems—each of these systems and

institutions is failing daily in its obligation to serve transgender and gender non-conforming people, instead

subjecting them to mistreatment ranging from commonplace disrespect to outright violence, abuse and the

denial of human dignity. The consequences of these widespread injustices are human and real, ranging from

unemployment and homelessness to illness and death.

This report is a call to action for all of us, especially for those who pass laws and set policies and practices,

whose action or continued inaction will make a signicant difference between the current climate of

discrimination and violence and a world of freedom and equality. And everyone else, from those who drive buses

or teach our children to those who sit on the judicial bench or write prescriptions, must also take up the call

for human rights for transgender and gender nonconforming people, and confront this pattern of abuse and

injustice.

We must accept nothing less than a complete elimination of this pervasive inhumanity; we must work

continuously and strenuously together for justice.
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Northern Mariana Islands 2019 Results

Iureby or never wore a seat bell
(when riding in a car driven by someone else)

s

Northern Mariana Islands, High Schnol Yollh llkl: Behavior Survey, 2019 ;- Total Z Hmerosemal (strlhht) - Gay or lshian - Bisexu \: Gay, lsbien, or biscnul - lb! sun
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lode wilt a driver who had been drinking alcohol
(in a car or other vehicle, one or more times during the 30 days before the survey)
Northern Marlena Ishnds, High School You}: llisk Behavior Survey, 2019
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0

Drove when they hid been drinking alcohol
(in a car or other vehide, one or more times during the 30 days before the survey, among studerts

who had driven a car or other vehicte during the 30 days before the survey)

Northern Marion: Islands, High School Youth Risk Behavior Survey, 2019
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‘Iextedore-mailed while driling a car or olhervehicla
(on at least 1 day during the 30 days before the survey, among students who had driven a ca! or

other vehicle during the 30 days before the survey)

Northern Hlrlono Islands, High School Youth Risk Behavior nluy, 1019
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Carried o weapon
(such as a gun, knife, or dub, on at kaast 1 day during the 30 days before the survey)

Northem Mariana Ishnds, High School Youth Risk Behavior Survey, 2019
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(mrrind a weapon on school property
(such as a gun, knife, cf dub, on at least 1 day during the 30 days before the survey)

Northern Mariana Islands, High Sd\00| Youth Risk Behavior Survey, 2019

-Ttl :1 lkuunlui (slrdghl) - Guy or labial - lissmd |:| Gly, lnlbiln, or bisexual - lint sun
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mrried a gun
(on at least 1 day during the 12 months before me survey,not counting the days when they carried

a gun only for hunting or for a sport such as target shooting)

Northern Mariana islands, High Sdaool Youth Rbk Behavior Survey, 2019
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Ilere threatened or injured with I weapon on school property
(such as a gun, knife, or club, one or more times during the 12 months before the survey)

Northern Mariana Islands, High School Youth Risk Behavior lrvey, 2019- Tohl E Hie-asexual (straight) - Guy or isbim - B15001/I| :) Sly, lubiln, or biswuud - Not sure
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Were in a physlml fight
(one or more times dunng the 12 months before me survey)

llortem Marian! Islands, High sdwol Youth Ilisk Behavior army, 1019
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Were Ina physlmlflglltonschool property
(one or more times during the 12 months before the survey)
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Were electronlcaly bullied
(counting being btllied through texting, Instagram, Facebook, or other soda! media, duringthe

12 mantis before the survey)

Northem Harlem Islands, High School Youth Risk Behavior Survey, 2019
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Ware bullod on school property
(during due X2 months before the survey)

Northern Mariana Islands, High School Yll Rkk Behavior Survey, 2019
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Did not go to school because they felt unsafe at school or on their way to or from school
(on at least 1 day during me 30 days before the survey)

Northern Mariana Islands, High School Yollth Risk Behavior Survey, 2019
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were ever physlcaly forced to have sexual Intercourse
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(when they did not want to) V

Northern Mariana Islands, High School Youth Risk Behavior Survey, 2019
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Experienced sexual violence by lnyone
(inducing kiming. touching, or being physically forced to have sexual intercourse when they an

not want to, one or more times during the 12 months before the survey)

Northern lllrlonz Islands, High School Youth Risk Behavior rvey, 2019

-Total Zllehenscuol (sh-dglit) -Goyor lebien - Blsaoul |:| Guy, lubllnmrlllsaonel - lot sure
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Experienced sexual dotlng violence
(being forced to do sexual things (counting sum things as kissing, houching, or being physically

forced to have sexual intercourse) may did not want to do by someone they were dating or going
out wh, one or more times during me 12 months before the survey, among students who dated or

went out aim someone during the 12 months before the survey)

Northern lllrlnne Islands, Hlgh School Youth Risk Behavior Survey, 2019
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Experienced physical dltlng violence
(being physically hurt on purpose (counting such things as being hit, slammed into something, or

injured with an objea or weapon) by someone they were dating or going out wkh, one or more timu
during me 12 months before the survey, among students who deed or went out with someone during

the 12 months before the sunley)

Northern llnrlene Ishncls, High school Youth lllsk Behavior Survey, 2019
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Fol sod or hopeless
(almost every day for 2 or more weeks in a row so that they stopped doing some usuai activities,

dunng the 12 months before the survey)

Noruuum Mariana Islands, High School Youth Risk Behavior Survey, 1019- Told :| Nderosexud (naught) -Gr; or lashliu - Blsusmd [:| Gay, lesbian, or bisemol - Plot sure
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Seriously considered attempting suicide
(during me 12 months before the survey)
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Made a plan ahoul how they would attempt suicide
(during the 12 months before me survey)

Norlern llarhnl Ishnds, I-llgh School Youth Risk Behavior Survey, 1019
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Actually attempted suicide
(one or more times during the 12 months before the survey)

Northarn Mariana Islands, High School Youth Risk Behavior Survey, 2019- Tobi I: lldaosexu (straight) -Giy or loshim - Bisumul G G11, lsbiln, or bisexual - Not sure
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Suicide altemm resuked in ill injury, poisoning, or overdose that had to be treated by a doctor
or mrse

(during the 12 months before the survey)
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Ever tried cigarette smoking
(even one or two puffs)

Northern Mariana Ishnds, High School Youth Illsk Behavior Survey, 2019
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First tried cigarette smoking before age 13 years
(even one or two puffs)

Northern Mariana Islands, High School Yomh Risk Behavior Survey, 2019- Tobi 1: d (straight) - Bey or lesbien - Bisennl G Gly, lesbian, ur bisexui - Int sure
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Currently smoked cigarettes
(on at least 1 day during the 30 days before the survey)

Northern Mariana Islands, High School Youth Risk Behavior Survey, 1019
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Currently smoked cigarettes frequently
(on 20 or more days during the 30 days before the survey)
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Currently smoked cigarettes daily
(on all 30 days during the 30 days before the survey)

Northern Mariana Islands, I-ligh School Youth Risk Behavior Survey, 2019
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Smoked more than 10 cigarettes per day

(on the days they smoked during the 30 days before the survey, among studens who currentiy smoked
cigarettes)

Norlern Mariano Ishnds, High School Youth Risk Behavior Survey, 2019
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Ever used electronic vapor products
(including e-cigarettes, vapes, vape pens, e-cigars, e-hookahs. hookah pens, and mods)
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Currently used electronic vapor products

(including e-cigarettes, vapes, vape pens, e-cigars, e-hookahs h k

- Tohl |:l llama-unnul (nrilohll - Ely or lahlon - Bisexual

, on ah pens, and mods, on it least

1 day during the 30 days before the survey)

Northern Mariana Islands, High School Youth Risk Behavior Qnvey, 1019
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Currently used electronic vapor products frequently
(including e-cigarettes, vapes, va e e ~ '

- Tohl E: lldemsexull (strdghk) - G

p p ns, e clgars, e-hookahs, hookah pens, and mods, on 20 or
more days during the 30 days before the survey)

Northern Mariana Islands, lligh School Youth Risk Behavior Survey, 2019
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Currently used electronic vapor products daily

(including e-cigarettes, vapes, vape pens, 8-CIQBFS, e-hookahs, hookah pens, and mods, on all 30

_ Total 1:1 lloterosexunl (straight) - Guy or lsbian - Bisexual

days dunng the 30 days before the survey)

Northern Mariana Islands High School Youth RBI:, Behavior Survey, 2019

[:1 Gay, lesbian, or hisnnnl - Not sure

j} 4.1%

431.
1

5 I5“
Z 4.1»

15%

5.355

20 40 so an 160 '



Usual got their own eledronlc vapor products by buying them in a store
(such as a convenience store, supermarket, discount store, gas stauun, or vape store, including

e-cigarettes, vapes, vape pens, e~cigars, e-hookahs, hookah pens, and mods, during the 30 days before
the survey, among the __% of students nationwide who currently used electronic vapor producs and

who were aged < 18 years)

Northern Ihrhna Ishnds, High School Youth Risk Behavior Survey, 2019- Tll :1 Hduosexual (strliqht) - Giy or Ilsbian - Bisexual Q Giy, lesblln, or blsexll - lot sure

9.1%

E 6.7%

uh‘/-A:
2019

13.1%

E 121$
N/A:

0 in 4'0 do do 160

Fooinokes
N/A‘ < 30 respondents for ue subgroup

Currently used smokeless tobacco

(chewing tobacco, snuff, dip, snus, or dissolvable tobacco products, such as Redman, Levi Garrett,
Beechnut, Skoal, Skoal Bandits, Copenhagen, Camel Snus, Marlboro Snus, General Snus, Ariva, Stonewall,

or Camel Orbs, not counting any electronic vapor products, on at least 1 day during the 30 days
before the survey)

llorthem Mariana Islands, High School Youth Risk Behavior Sarvey, 1019- ‘Kohl Z Haemsnmal (straight) - Gay or lsblan - Blsexull :1 Gay, lesbian, or hlsmoml - Not sure

' 15.1%

hm-
";-_I?’,-,1 29.0%

3 17.9%

20.4%

i 133%

2019

0 2'0 4'0 do do 160

Qjrrentiy smoked cigars
(cigars, cigarillx, or little cigars, on at least 1 day during the 30 days before the survey)

Northern Mariana Islands, High School Youth Risk Behavior Survey, 1019- Tobi I: Hderosaulol (lhdght) -GI! or lesblil - Blsmmal Q Soy, luhian, or bismu/Ii - No! sure

,1] 5.10;

M 4.0%

153%

I ems
num-

5.1%

n 2'0 4'0 do ab 160



Z919

Currently smoked cigars frequeny
(cigars, cigarillos, or little cigars, on 2.’) or more days during the 30 days before the survey)

Northern Mariana Isiands, High School Youth llisk Bahavior Survey, 2019

-Yohl E Hderosexu (strdght) - Gav or iesbill - Bisemal 1:) Giy, lshian, or hisnl - Ilul sum

0.8%

0.1%

1.6%

0.9%

I-1%

1.3%

l o 2'0 do 60 ah uio

2019

2019

Currently smoked cigars dairy

(cigars, clgarillos, or Iktla cigars, on all 30 days during the 30 days before the survey)

Northam Mariana Islands, High School Youth Risk Behavior Survey, 2019- Tvhl Cl Hdnroserual (straight) - Giy or lshlan - Bisaxual |:| Giy, lshiln, or bismmil - llnl sure

0.7%

0.6%

LGNU

°.l%
0.1%

1.1%

0 2'0 40 so do mo

Ourrentiy smoked cigarettes or cigars
(on at least 1 day during the 30 days before the survey)

>1IvL/MM,,

=
»

Northern Mariana Islands, I-ligh School Vouth Risk Behavior Survey, 2019- TQM [:| Hdccsamll (straight) - Guy or lesbian - Bissau! 1:} Guy, luhian. or hkecual - In sure

111$

11-1*
313%

13.21.

I l-—|?l11.1~v¢
123$

6 in do so uh 160

Y

1

r



currently smoked cigarettes or cigars or used smokeless tobacco
(an at least 1 day during the 30 days before the survey)

Northern Harlem Ishnds, High School Youth Risk Behavior Survey, 2019

-Tahl [: llkwsexui lsinight) - Giy or ksblan - Bisexual I: Gay, lshian, or biscxu - Ihl sure

I 113*
H-M

2019

=1-1*
u 16.9%

41-P5

0 in 40 so so mo

Currently smoked clgareltes or cigars or used smokeless tobacco or electronic vapor products
(on at least 1 day during the 30 days before the survey)

Northern Harlann Islands, High School Vouth Risk Behavior Survey, 2019

d may lshim orbismlal -Nolsuro- Tdbl I:| Ilktosexui (slright) - Gay or labial: - Bison: , ,

‘ M-1*
H-1* gs.“-.3..-

um
4414/.

§‘é“§§=Jf‘ —H1m~
{I 25.5-as

‘$8.155

0 zh 40 so ab 160

currently smoked cigarettes or used electronlc vapor products
(on at least 1 day during the 30 days before the survey)

Il0fUl€rn Marlena Islands, High School Youth Risk Behavior Survey, 2019

0| |:1G|y lsbian urhlseaual -leisure- Total [:| HQeI'Dsc:u| (strght) - Gay or lshien - Blsexu , ,

11-5*
51-5%

zuxs
: -am oases

Elfa! I—'~+~"~# 41-1-h

7. 1l.1*

0 zo 4'0 so ah uio



Did not try to quit using all tobacco products

(including cigarettes, cigars, smokeless tobacco, shisha or hookah tobacco, and electronic vapor

pmducw, ever during the 12 months before the survey, among students who used any tobacco product
during we 12 months before the survey)

llorwrn Mariana Islands, High School Youl ll'5k Behavior Sunny, 2019- Tdhl E: lidunsenall (straight) - Gay or lsbian - Blsam S Say, lesbian, or lslseaui - llol sum

=1-Wma.-~—,- 39.0%
1019 fw

J1-4%

' .~;3;§fI;. 37.9%

. 43.4%

o in do so do 160

Had their rst drink oi alcohol before age 13 years
(other than a few sips)

Northern Mariana Islands, lllgh School Youth Risk Behavior Survey, 2019- Yohl [:1 lldeonamal (strighl) - Guy or lesbian - Bisamnl :l Guy, lesbim, or hisumd - Not sure

11-H-

1»-1*
nu 43.01-

.».,.-; 33.095

' 35.4%

:1 21.11»

o in do do so uio

Olrrently drink alcohol
(at least one drink of alcohol, on at least 1 day during the 30 days before the survey)

llodhern Marlena Islands, lllgh School Youth Risk Behavior Survey, 2019- Iota! L: Heterosexual (straight) - Sly or lesbian - Bisexual Cl Gay, lshlln, or biseaonl - Not sure

V S 16-1*

15-H-
~ -1-:¢.m$ 44-555

2019
.,._,q;‘ 31“

‘ 14.4%

6 in 4b so ah 160



mrrentiy were bi ‘ 'nge drinking
(four or more dnnks of alcohol in a row for female students or v
a row for le ' ' '

e or more drinks of alcohol in

ma students, that IS, wkhm a couple of hours, on at least 1 day during the 30 days
before the survey)

Northern Mariana Ishnds, High &:ho0l Yoli Risk B hae vior &Arvey, 2019

ITdt [:3 lidlnsenlal (straight) - G

---vi

Ivor lesbian - Bisamd :1 Gay lash‘ ', san,or blsexud -Notsure

1, 10.2%

M-*
2019

I; 155$
-1 11.av~

175*
I.I§

2'0 in ’so uh

Usuaiiy obtained the alcohrl they dr nk

160

a by someone giving it In them
(during the 30 da s b fy e are the survey, among students who currently drank alcohol)

Northern Mariana Islands, High School Youth Risk Behavior Survey, 2019- Total Z Hmco 'sexual (strilght) - Guy or lubian - Bisama! S GIV, ‘SHIN, or hiseauul - Not sure

V ' 31.9%

N A
1019 I t

311%

. 40.5%

‘! ' I»-—'——+—il3e.4%
N/Ax

n zo '40 6'0 100

Footnotes
N/A‘ < 30 responds ts fn or the subgroup

- Tohl :1

Reported that the largest number Y d 'o rinks they had in a row was 10 or more

(within a couple of hours, during the 30 days before the survey)

Northern Mariana Islands, High School Youth Risk Behavior Survey, 2019

tieter0sexui(1traigl|t) - Gly or iabian _ Bisexual [:1 Guy iesbi, en, or bueamai - Net lure

1 4.5%

4.5%
»\

2019 ‘
. 5.5%em.

2.15

6

IE1:

20 Ah so no mo



2019

2019

2019

Ever used mnrquunn

(also called pot, weed, or cannabis, one or more umes during their life)

Northern Mariana Ishnds, High Schooi Youth Risk Behavior Survey, 2019ITo E lrosaud (straight) -Giy or iesbim - Blsexud [:1 Gay, lesbian, or biyexud - Hal sun

M:-»~
-we-1*

,, 58.5%

615%

’ ,, 31.5%

ll

o 21! in so on mo

Tried marijuana for the rst time before age 13 years
(also called pot, weed, or cannabis)

Northern Mariana Islands, High School Youth llisk Behavior Survey, 2019- Tobi (:1 Hésoland (straight) - Gay or lsblm - Bisannl G Gzy, lashian, or hiscxui - Ilot iilll

15-“-
so-1%

Ilé 15.15

1w~
BAH:

0 in do do do uio

Currently used marijuana
(also called pot, weed, or cannabis, one or more times during Che 30 days before the survey)

Northern Mariana Islands, High School Youth Risk Behavior Survey, 2019- Tohl |:l llill (strighl) - Guy or isblon - Blsomal [:1 Guy, lesbian, or biseold - No! aura

ww-
4I 41-4%

1;; 39.7%

M-»
J 19.51-

0 in 4'0 so ob zoo



Evur used symthec marijuana
(also called "Spice," "faka weed,“ "K2," “King Kong," "Yucatan F|re," or "Skunk," one or more times

dunng thew hfe)

Northem Mariano Islands, High School Youth Risk Behavior Sunny, 2019

Bl ll |:GIv lesbian urbinexull -llnlsure- Told G lidaoienli (thigh!) - Gly or lablln - saw , ,

10.6-vu

M-
40-1-4-

2019
'5 15.0%

__,

' 113%

21.8%

' ' 9'0 160U ID M7 50

- Tobi 1:1 lldausullil (itrghl) - Gay or lahlan - Blsuu

Ever took proscrbtlon pain medicine wihout a doctor‘: prescrlpon or differently than haw a doctor
told Them in use R

dmcodon and Percocet one or more times(counting drugs such as codeine, Vicudin, Oxycontin, Hy e, ,

d\.ll'lflQ the|r life)

Northem Mariana Islands, High School Youth Risk Behavior lrvey, 2019

ll |:]Gn,l§blan,or bisanual -Ildlsura

16.5%

1-H
zone

:1‘; ZIJK

M-*

2019

17.5%

' ' ' 606 20 40 so an 1

Currenliy took prescrlion pail medicine IIIHOIK a doctor's prucrlption or diffarently than how
odoctortoldthemtousall

(one or more limes dunng the 30 days before the survey)

Northern Mariana Islands, High School Youth Risk Behavior Survey, 2019

G lesbian - Bisuonl Cl Gay, lsblan, or biscxud - Iht sun-Tobi :} Hdxosamli (rllgh!) - Iy or

Data Iwl Gvaiiahlz

Data not available

Data not I\lili3iIi¢

Data nol available

Data not available

Data not available
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2019

Ever used cocaine
fr ha one or more times dunng their life)(any fon-n of cocaine, such as powder, crack, or ee se,

Northern Mariana Islands, High Sdiool Youth Risk Behavior Qlrvey, 2019- Tohl :1Ndwosaud (straight) - Gay or losbim - Bisexual I: Gry, lesbian, or bisuaud - Not suro

i 3.1%

I use

.- 5.3% Y

~-~——< 11.1%

9.1%

3.91

' 160ii zu 40 so no

Ever used inhahnts
ol cans, or inhaled any paints or sprays to get(sniffed glue, breathed the contenfs of aeros spray

high, one or more limes during their life)

Northern Mariana Islands, High School Youth Risk Behavior Survey, 2019-Tali [:1 llnuoseuni (Straight) - Edy or leibhn - 5Bleaoul ljGay,lsblm,orblsen|al -Iloksure

as-w1 WI-
16.3-I-

2019
163-an

15.1%

2019 ‘

9&1

0 20 M) do ab 100

Ever used heroin
times durin their life)(also called "smack," "junk," or ‘China White,“ one or more g

Northern Mariano Islands, High Sd\00| Youth Risk Behavior Survey, 1019- Bisenld (:1 Gay labion, or biscmii - No! sure- Thl :1 Héernsenid (Knight) - Gay or lshlm ,

23$
I
V. mess

"Q: 15.91.

Q 5.1%h ’-1%
4.6%

D 20 Ml do no mo



2019

2019

2019

Ever used methamphetnmines
(also called "speed," "crystal math,“ "crank," "ice,“ or “mew,” one or more times during their 3

life)

Norlilern Mariana lshnds, High School Youth Risk Behavior Survey, 2019- ‘Iohl [:1 Nderasmul (might) - GIV or lcbinn - Bisexual |:] Gny, lgbian, or blscxui - Not sure

i
Ll

um _

16.595

case i
i—j-—§9.2\s

335 1

0 10 w so so mo

Ever used ecstasy
(also calied “MDMA," one or more times during their life)

Northern Mariana Islands, High School Youth Risk Behavior Survey, 2019 1

-TQM [:1 llduulmitl (might) - Sly or iuhian - Bilnm I: Gay, lesbian, or biiqmi - NM sure

3.11. /

I 1,410

.' 7.1%

11-5* T

4.5% '

a =1» 40 :0 ab 160 1

§

Ever used hallucinogenic drugs
(such as LSD, acid, PCP, angel dust, mescaiirle, or mushrooms, one or more times during their life)

Northern llnrlana Islands, High School Youth Risk Behavior Survey, 2019 4

G Tohl Z ilaterosuui (straight) - Gay or lesbian - Bisumal : Gwy, Ishiln, or bisuu - NM sure

Data mil availihle

DIR! not available “‘

Data not ivailible ?

um rm! availablc I

om nu! available

nan mu available

6 io do so ab 160



Ever took steroids vvihout o doctor's prescription
(pills or shots, one or more times during their hfe)

llorthem Mariana Islands, nigh School Youth Risk Behavior Survey, 2019

-Tohl I:Hduosuxui (straight) - GI1 or lesblan - Bisem 1:3 Guy, lesbian, or binonld - lint sure

3315

E

‘>45-

znu “"" mm
. 7.9%

11-W
1.2%

0 1'0 4'0 6'0 sh 160

Ever Injected any Ilegal drug

(used a needle no inject any illegal drug into lheir body, one or more times during their fe)

Northern Mariana Islands, High School Youth Risk Behavior Survey, 2019- ‘Kohl Q Hdn-osuni (straight) - Guy or lesbian - Bisexual E Gay, lesbian, or bisml - In sure

1.545

14%

nus 193“
6.01-

E; . 9.0%

3.1%

o 2'0 so do do 160

Were offered, sold, or glvon on Illegal drug on school property
(during the 12 momfns before the survey)

Northem Mariano Islands, High School Youth Risk Behavior Survey, 2019- Tohl [:| Heterosexual (straight) - Gay or lsbinn - Bisamnl Cl Guy, lubian, or hlsauud - No! sure

311*
??'.‘».i”L" 35.1%

mm "21; 34.15
‘ .355-ls

. 73.2%

d 2'0 411 do do 160



2019

1019

Z019

Ever used select illicit drugs
(counting cocaine, inhalants, heroin, medwamphetammes, ecstasy, or hallucinugens, one or more times

during their life)

Northern Mariana Islands, High School Youth Risk Behavior Survey, 2019- Tolll 1:] Hdaoscxud (strllqht) - Giy or leihill - Bilznlll :| GIY, lablnn, or blsenui - Nut sure

Data not avmlable

Dita not avmlahlc

Data not avanlable

Data I10! Ivallahle

Dds not available

Dita mil available

6 in Ab 6'0 sh 160

Ever had sexual intercourse
Northern Mariana Islands, Hlgh School Youth Risk Behavior Survey, 2019- Totll Q iemsexual (might) - Gay or lclbilu - Bisunlll [:| Guy, lahiln, or hlsoul - Ho! sum

l 35.3%

W315

143.1%

45-6*
V; 203-is

0 in ab do do 160

Had sexual Intercourse for the first time before age 13 years
Northern Mariana Islands, High School Youth ltlsk Behavior Survey, 2019

-Total [:1 Hmenuarull (strighl) - Guy or lablnn - Bisexual {:1 Gay, lubinn, or hlsexull - Hut sure

4.4-n

3.9%

13.7%

1.1%

Ei V um.
4.0%

ni 2'0 4'0 an do 160



Had sexual intercourse will four or more persoru
(during their life)

Northern Mariana Islands, High School Youth Risk Behavior Survey, 1019

-Tohl l::lll&osnud(5hd|ht) -Glyorlsbiil -llscmal |:lGIy,leshion,orl|isumi -lhtnnu

5.1%% 1-1*
-,-
- 11.1%

21119 *
5 10.2%

' l

1»-~*
1.7‘l> :

n 20 do do do 160

were currently sexually active
(had sexual intercourse with at least one person, during the 3 months before the survey)

Northern Mariana Islands, High School Youth Risk Behavior Survey, 2019- Tohl Z Hduoscxual (slroigh!) - Gay or lsbim - Bisexual [:1 Guy, loshian, nr bisurui - Int sure" 13.5%

118*
» some

2019
M, 15.915

1"“
3 14.0%

o in 40 do ab zoo

Dld not use a condom during last sexual intercourse
(among students who were currently sexually active)

Northern Mariana Islands, High School Youth Risk Behavior Survey, 2019- Total Z Hmerosumol (nnlght) - Guy or labinn - Bisexual l:] Gay, lesbian, or blsenul - lot sure

IA‘ J 59.4%

N/Ax
2019

.:.-;Lm sums

N/Ax

1

0 in 4'0 so so 160

Footnotes
N,lA' < 30 respondents for the subgroup
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1019

FOQQIIRGS

Did not use birth control pills before last sexual intercourse
(no prevent pregnancy, among students who were currently sexually active)

Northern Mariana Islands, High School Youth Risk Behavior Survey, 2019

-Tali I:Nkosuud (strghl) - Gay or lesbim - Bisexual Q Gay, lasblnn, or lzisuuul - No! sure

-» V» V .- » ~ r .,{_ ;,_,r_.,_. ,,v>,‘~..,,~;»r@_-.7, ‘4'V~’J‘<‘cx ~¢\\4\ ,. ....-— ‘IV“‘

" 3
w,l4“

N/At
' §.'L3I“’“"- 093%

' ¥i_‘ 91£%
NIAI

0 2'0 4'0 so ab 160

N/A‘ < 30 respondents far the subgroup

Z015

Foohwtes

Did not use an IUD (e.g., Hirena or PuraGard) or implant (e.g., lmplanon or rlexplanon) before last
sexual intercourse

(tn prevent pregnancy, among smdents who were currendy sexually active)

Northern Mariana Islands, High School Youth Risk Behavior Survey, 2019- Total [I Ndarnuurnl (straight) - Guy or leshlnn - Blsamal \:| Guy, lshlnn, or bisexual - llot sure

94.1-1-

N/Ax

91-us

N/A:

o 2'0 4'0 sh do uio

N/A‘ < 30 respondents for the subgroup

Did not use birth control pills; an IUD (e.g., llirena or Pariard) or Implant (e.g., lmplanon or
llexplanon); or a shot (e.g., Depo-Provera), patch (e.g., Orthoivra), or birth control ring (e.g.,

Nuvalling) before last sexual intercourse

(to prevent pregnancy, among students who were currently sexually active)

Northern Mariana Islands, High School Youth Risk Behavior Survey, 2019- Total U lime:-osexual (strlight) -Giy or lshlll - Bisaulll 1:1 Guy, leshlm, or blsexud - Nut sure

N/At
2°‘, \.~:.>&&Rh

FOOUIOIQS

_ -:_~-x-'sr.&<-1 78.0%

li————li;luo.4!s
N/AI

15 in 4'0 so ab 16o

N/A‘ < 30 respcndenm for the subgroup



Did not use both a condom during last sexual intercourse and birth control pllls; on IUD (e.g.,
lliena or ParoGard) or implant (e.g., Implanon or llexplinon); or a shot (e.g., Depo-Provera), patch

(e.g., Orthoivra), or birth control ring (e.g., Nullllng) before last sexual intercourse

(to prevent pregnancy, among students who were currently sexually active)

Northern Mariana Islands, High School Youlh Risk Behavior Survey, 2019- Tohl S Hmuosaud (straight) - Gay or lsbian - lllsexull :1 Soy, lsbian, or bkamal - llol sun

~.

‘w

“ 91.2%

H/A:
.<'- ' K ‘*\'>=at'$
2. 96.0%

961%

N/Al

6 2'0 4'0 do do mo

Footnotes
N/A’ < 30 respondents for the subgroup

Dkl not use any method to prevent pregnancy during last sexual Intercourse

(among students who ware currently sexually active)

Northern Mariana Ishnds, High School Youth Risk Behavior 9.11-vey, 2019- Total 1:] Héuoscrual (might) - Guy or lalrion - Bisamel :1 Guy, lesbian, or bileolll - Hot sure

V 21.1\s

1'“
N/At

2019
' ‘=1 21;»i 315-5

N/At

ll 1|) 40 50 Ill 100

Footnotes
N/A‘ < 30 respondents for the subgroup

Drank alcohol or used drugs before last sexual hnereourse
(among students who were currently sexually active)

Northern Mariana Islands, High School Youth Risk Behavior Survey, 2019- Total \:| limerosemd (straight) - Guy or lmblan - Blzamul :l Guy, lesbian, or hlsennl - Hot sure

~ '1 i‘ 15.5%

141$
N/Ax

1019 £8 36.1%

11-1-1-

N/Ax

0 10 40 60 6|) 100

FQQUIOIGS

N/A’ < 30 respondents for the subgroup
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-Told G liwlscallll

Were never tested for human Immunodecienq vius (HIV)
(not counting casts done if they donated blood)

Northern Mariana Islands, High School Youth Risk Behavior Survey, 2019

(thigh!) - Gay or lesbian - Blsamal |:| Gay, lesbian, or bisexual - No! sure

2019

l5.6*
-:3; ; 71"‘

. . Ins»
39%

.,,»mv sass;

0 20 no do so

1You |:| numweml

100

Were not tested for a sexually transmitted disease (STD) other than HIV
(such as chlamydia or gonorrhea, during the 12 rnorrths before the survey)

Northern Mariana Islands, High School Youth Risk Behavior Survey, 2019

(strdqht) - Gay or labirl - Bisaui :1 Gay, lesbian, or bisexual - lhl sure

201.9

89.64%

» i 11.9%

_' a1.-nu.

in Y»-~., V- _ 85.4%

. ~»>.;u 91.0%

0 2'0 'on do an 160

Did not eat fruit or drink 100% frult juices
(such as orange juice, 3PP|e juice or r ' ' ', g ape Julce, not counhng punch, Koo!-Aid, sports drinks,

or other fruit~avnred drinks, during me 7 days before the survey)

Northern Mariana Islands H‘ ‘- Tuhl [3 Hdnsal (straight) - G

, ugh School Youth Risk Behavior Survey, 2019

av or lshian - Bisexual [:1 Gay, lesbian, or bisexual - Hot sure

-Z 5.941.ill 5-1*
34 53%

2019
I I-195<1"

. §.I%
.
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Zn:-I ljfldaosemllstrlightl -
2019

Did not not vegetables

(green salad, potatoes (not counting French fries, fried potatoes, or potato chips), carrots, or

ofner vegetables, during ms 7 days before the survey)

Northern Mariana Ishnds, High School Youth Risk Behavior lrvuy, 2019

Ildl sureGI! or leshlm - llsaunl [:1 Gay, lmbiln, or bknu -
6.9%

{Q 1. 1%

5.1%

4 45%
5: .1-.

6

‘ 8.1%

20 40 6'0 ah 160

Did not drink mlk
(counting milk in a glass or cup, from a carton, or WM cereal and the half pint of milk served

at school as equal tn one glass. during the 7 days before the survey)

Northern Harlan: Islands, High School Youth Risk Behavior Survey, 2019

or ksbim - Bisexual [:1 Gay, lesbian, or biannual - Nut sure- Tohl [:1 lldcusuui (straight) -GI!

Im-
'¢'¢f§.i 32.0%

2M.9
,3; 13.9%

25$
’ soma-

' do do 160B 2|) 40

. '» '

Drank soda or pop

(such as Coke, Pepsi, or Sprite, not counting diet soda or diet pop, during the 7 days before the
survey)

Northern Mariana Islands, High School Youth Risk Behavior Survey, 2019

straight) - GI! or leshim - Blsmmal {:1 Gay, lesbian, or Miami - lint sum-Total :]Na0erosemd(

H—%1sJ\s

' ‘~ 14-1%

11-2%
1019

\71.1'b

do ah 1606 in 4'0



2919

N19

I019

Drank a can, bottle, or glass of sodaor pop one or more times per day
(such as Coke, Pepsi, or Some, not eoundng diet soda or diet pop, during the 7 days before the

survey)

Northern Mariana Islands, High school Youth Risk Behavior Survey, Z019- Told l"_:l llknumul (straight) - Gay or lesbian - Bisexual :1 Gay, lesblun, or blsexui - Not sure

14.1-vs

M--~
3'; 15.11.

‘! 1u_'n~

1

....s\,
r- ‘ 4 115$

Y 14.15

6 2'0 4'0 do 0'0 160
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Drank a sports drink
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Drank a can, bottle, or glass of a sports drink one or more times per day

(such as Gatorade or Powerade, not counting low-calorie sports drmks such as Propel or G2, during

the 7 days before the survey)
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Did not eat breakfast
(dunng the 7 days before the survey)
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were not physitnlly active at least 60 mhules per day on 5 or more days

(doing any kind of physacal activity that increased their heart rate and made them breathe hard
some of the time, during the 7 days before the survey)
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Did not do exercises to strengthen or tone muscles on three or more days
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Played video or computer games or used a computer 3 or more hours per day

(counting time spent playing games, watching videos, texting, or using social medna on thelr smartphone,

computer, Xbox, PlayStation, iPad, or other tablet, for something that was not school work, on an

average school day)
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Did not attend physical education (PE) classes on all S days

(m an average weak when they were in school)
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Had obesity
(emdenns who were >= 95th percentile for body mass mdex, based on sex— and age-specic reference

data from the 2000 CDC growxh charts)
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Never saw a dentist
(for a check-up, exam, teeth cleaning, or other dental work)
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Had to avoid some fuods because eating the food could cause an allergic rcndion

(such as skin rashes, swelling, itching, vomiting, cuughing, or trouble breathing)
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My name is Dr. Jennifer Maratita, I represent myself as a community member and mother.
Thank you for giving me the opportunity to speak with you and putting “Advancing LGBTQ+
equality and well-being in the CNMI” on the legislative agenda. I am a licensed mental health
counselor, serving the CNMI for over 15 years. I founded Pride Marianas Youth, a grass roots
organization, as a spin-off of Pride Marianas, and alongside a large group of volunteers, we aim
to raise awareness of more inclusive, braver and safe spaces for our community. We also want to
acknowledge our champion partner agencies and groups such as CHCC, CGC, PSS, NMC, MHS
Pride Club, the Northern Marianas Coalition Against Domestic & Sexual Violence, the Pacic
Century Fellows, Stellar Marianas, the Humanities Council, and many more to name a few, with
countless families and individuals, several here today.

I have had the privilege ofproviding counseling services, have been close friends with, am a
family member of people and youth who identify as LBGTQIA +, and with my son’s permission
I am a mother of a child in the spectrum, along with my children who identify as allies.

Please take a look at Movement Advancement Project that maps out the status of LGBT equality
on various laws and policies that impact LGBT+ people. As of 2019 there was an estimated total
of 40 laws and policies. Puerto Rico ranked highest and had 21.75 out of 40. The CNMI was in
the low range and is at 3.5 for sexual orientation policy and -1 in gender identity tally
(ll_lIps;’ \\i\\\\'.lf__‘_l)l111Ll_@.§,)[ff.l, cqualin -maps ). I didn't know we could be negative.

When we are talking about our youth who identify in the Pride community, were not just talking
about sexuality, we are talking about gender identity (how you biologically feel to be your truth
versus social norms and gender roles we grow up with), attraction (it can be romantic or
emotional), we are talking about expression (how you dress or act whether it is conforming on
non conforming with social/gender norms). Specic to our LGBTQIA youth, we have seen our
CNMI youth reporting on surveys certain vulnerabilities and experiences. L = lesbian, G = gay,
B = bisexual, T = transgender, Q = queer or questioning, I = intersex, A = ally, agender, or
asexual, and ‘+’ = others (two spirit, non binary...)

According to the US statistics, 3-5% roughly people that identify as lesbian, gay, or bisexual
(lnt_p_s:, Cl1.\\llil_Q_C£llL1.Ol'_<_‘.\\ll§l‘lXilill_LlCI11OQI‘Li{)l1lCSWOll_ll1C Iinitcd Stutcs). However, according
to our CNMI Youth Risk Behavior Survey (YRBS), conducted every 2 years by the CDC, in
2019 our LGB students represented 13.2% of the PSS students who were surveyed. In a PSS
school population of an estimated 10,000 students, that would mean a generalized estimate of
1,320 of our students identify in the spectrum. (And the survey has not been updated to ask for
those who identify as transgender, non-binary, or other expressions or identities.) In my research
as a mother, I came across some hard statistics to share according to our 2019 YRBS. The
numbers reect percentages for those who completed the survey and the total numbers I share
are generalizations of these percentages to the whole PSS community of an estimated 10,000
students (these numbers are estimates and vary with a 95% condence interval)
(http_s:.‘nccd.cdc.go\v‘Youth<mlMy[»\Qp~’Results.z1spx‘.”Til*12»\&()1?'l*@0&Sll)~llS&(‘)ll)I*Q(_)&Ll
I)*—*.\'X&Yll)>*2L)l 7&1 .ll)2 18; Y1 U21=&(.‘()l.1S&R()\\' l 1?\’&R( )\\'2="N&l I l**Q(_)&l.(."l*1l.l.&F

S l&l‘RP'> R1&l5(j*~Y'~(fil&l*1\r;.~\ l &l9l:l l &l*7l):I’l&l“Slf~S l&l3Rl. *R l <\';l;Lil..=-‘(J l&l7/\l .‘=.»\l&I?‘
ll.;__l_l_§¢_l-“l’l.c——l’ l &li’\’1-*cY;_1“S'li; l*nlsc&(‘ l =*—*&(.‘2:&QP—=(‘:&l)l’*l&\'¢\ >( ‘l&(‘S Y&SYll) *&l§\_'l
1) _<_§,';._\‘g;;1)lJ,\l‘1wast)-.~\stf)



In the Year 2019 PSS high school students were surveyed.

Year 201 9

LGB/(Heterosexual)

Were electronically 21%(13%) = generalized estimate of 277 of 10,000 students

bullied

Were bullied on 26%(17%)= generalized estimate of 343 of 10,000 students

school property

Did not go to 15%(8%) = generalized estimate of 198 of 10,000 students

school because they

felt unsafe (at least

1x in past 30 days)

Experienced sexual 27%(10) — generalized estimate of 356 of 10,000 students

violence by anyone

(including kissing,

touching, or being

physically forced to

have sexual

intercourse when

they did not want
to, one or more

times during the 12

months before the

survey)

Physically forced to 22%(8%) = generalized estimate of 290 of 10,000 students

have sexual

intercorse: (when

they did not Want

to)

Felt sad or hopeless 65%(45%) = generalized estimate of 858 of 10,000 students

in the last 12

months:

Seriously 46%(26%) = generalized estimate of 607 of 10,000 students



considered

attempting suicide

in the last 12

months::

Made a plan about 44%(25%) = generalized estimate of 580 of 10,000 students

how they would
attempt suicide at

least once in the

last 12 months

attempted suicide at 34%(15%) = generalized estimate of 448 of 10,000 students

least once in the

last 12 months:

The suicide attempt 10.9 (3.6) = generalized estimate of 143 of 10,000 students

resulted in needing

medical attention

Let’s take a pause to process these numbers. These are our kids. . .. Please take a moment of you

time to pull these stats from the CDC website and trend data, showing that our CNMI kids are

reporting increasing trends over the past 6 years.

I have 3 minutes so I’ll need to wrap up. I invite you to conduct a needs assessment of where to

start. These public comments are great, but gather your qualitative data with our community

members.

I had three days to pull some thoughts:

1. I would like to see greater health care protection, so when a president says “your gender

affirming health care will stop,” it will not be an immediate cost to families and

individuals, that can be upwards in the amount of $2,000 per month.

2. Help the CNMI government establish policies so that there is no confusion about

language.



3. When someone harasses you at work because of your orientation or does not validate

your gender identity or name, that this is in the realm of harassment.

4. Require amiual trainings of all health care workers, govemment staff, and educators on

inclusive language and protection laws.

5. Protect our kids so that no coaches or parents will exclude transgender kids who cannot

play on their authentic gender team.

6. Provide access to gender neutral bathrooms so that schools will not be left to interpret

access and our kids are protected,

7. Secure funding towards improved protections for equality and access to mental health

care and psychological specializations,

8. Training of medical professionals and educators and all government staff towards

improvements on our local and national resources for youth,

9. Funding to support and improve advocacy and awareness efforts by our LGBTQ

community members, and

10. Support protective factors and activities for our youth.

Thank you again for bringing this to the agenda.
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TWENTY-SECOND NORTHERN MARIANAS COMMONWEALTH

LEGISLATURE

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

DECEMBER 20, 2021

Second Regular Session, 2021 H. B. 22-87

A BILL FOR AN ACT

To prohibit discrimination on the basis of sex, gender identity,
and sexual orientation, to be known as the CNMI Equality Act or
Aktun Acha-Parehu or Alléghul Aweeweppagh of 2021.

BE IT ENACTED BY THE 22ND NORTHERN MARIANAS
COMMONWEALTH LEGISLATURE:

Section 1. Findings and Purpose. The Legislature nds that discrimination

can occur on the basis of sexual orientation, gender identity, and gender expression.

Each of these is considered a form of sex discrimination.

Lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender and queer (also referred to as

“LGBTQ”) individuals or those who are perceived to be LGBTQ have been

subjected to a history and pattern of persistent, widespread and pervasive

discrimination in accessing public accommodations, healthcare, employment,

gender afrming identication documents, and services. The Legislature nds that

LGBTQ individuals in the Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands have

experienced this type of discrimination, which has caused painful and unnecessary

hardship for LGBTQ individuals, especially for transgender people.

The Legislature nds that the absence of explicit prohibitions against
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discrimination on the basis of sexual orientation and gender identity in the CNMI

has created social and economic disparities and unequal opportunities to life,

liberty, and the pursuit of happiness for LGBTQ individuals or individuals

perceived to be LGBTQ. This lack of protection promotes a culture of stigma and

hate that negatively impacts the safety, health, and Well-being of LGBTQ people,

and has fostered systemic discrimination, including barriers to basic necessities

such as healthcare, employment, and identication documents.

In the words of U.S. Supreme Court Justice Anthony Kennedy, joined by

Associate Justices Ruth Bader Ginsberg, Stephen Breyer, Sonia Sotomayor, and

Elena Kagan, “The Constitution promises liberty to all within its reach, a liberty

that includes specic rights that allow persons Within a lawful realm, to dene and

express their identity.” The purpose of this Act is to ensure that everyone in the

CNMI, regardless of sexual orientation or gender identity, may enjoy the same

protections and equal access to advancement as provided by the Constitution.

The Legislature nds that the CNMI is a close-knit community founded

upon cultural values of respect and love for one another. Academic publications

like Gender in the Pacic (Volume 2 of Teaching Oceania Series, Fourth Edition,

2016) suggest that in pre-colonial times, indigenous cultures throughout the Pacic

including Micronesia, Polynesia, and Melanesia, respected and even revered people

of gender variance. In expanding the language of the Commonwealth’s

nondiscrimination laws and policies to expressly include sexual orientation and

-2-
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gender identity, the Legislature affirms these deeply rooted values of love,

tolerance, and respect — the very fabric of the cultures of the Marianas and Oceania.

Section 2. Enactment. The following is enacted subject to codication by

the Commonwealth Law Revision Commission:

§ lOl Short Title.

This Act shall be known and may be cited as the CNMI Equality Act

or Aktun Acha-Parehu or Alléghul Aweeweppagh.

§ 102 Purpose.

The purpose of this Act is to prohibit discrimination on the basis of

sex, gender identity, and sexual orientation. No person shall be denied the

equal protection of the laws or the enjoyment of civil rights, nor be

discriminated against in the exercise thereof, on account of sex, gender

identity, or sexual orientation.

§ 103. Discrimination in Employment Prohibited.

(a) No person shall discriminate against any other person in

employment, including but not limited to hiring, promotion, dismissal, and

the granting of appropriate salary and benets because of race, color,

religion, national origin, sex, gender identity, or sexual orientation.

(b) It shall be an unlawful employment practice for an employer,

employment agency, labor organization, or joint labor-management

committee controlling apprenticeship or other training or retraining

-3-
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(including on-the-job training programs) to fail or refuse to hire or to

discharge any individual, or otherwise to discriminate against an individual,

based on the individual’s hair texture or hairstyle, if that hair texture or that

hairstyle is commonly associated with a particular race or national origin.

(c) Any violation of this section shall be:

(1) punishable by a ne of not more than $2,000; and

(2) actionable as a civil tort within the jurisdiction of the

Northern Mariana Islands. A court that has found such

discrimination may grant punitive damages if it deems fit.”

Section 3. Amendment. Title 1, Division 8, Section 8141 of the

Commonwealth Code is hereby amended to read as follows:

12 “§ 8141. Prohibited Activities: Discrimination Practices.

No person holding any position in the civil service shall be favored

or discriminated against on account of age, race, sex, gender identity, sexual

orientation, religion, political affiliation, or place of origin.”

Section 4. Amendment. Title 1, Division 9, Section 9513(a) subsections

(7) and (8) of the Commonwealth Code is hereby amended to read as follows:

“§ 9513. Eligibility Requirements.

(a) General. A sports organization is eligible to be recognized, or to

continue to be recognized, as a national federation only if it:
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(7) Provides an equal opportunity to athletes, coaches,

trainers, managers, administrators, and officials to participate in

athletic competition, without discrimination on the basis of race,

color, religion, sex, sexual orientation._gender identity. age, or

national origin, and with fair notice and opportunity for a hearing to

any athlete, coach, trainer, manager, administrator, or official before

declaring the individual ineligible to participate;

(8) Is governed by a board of directors or other governing

board whose members are selected without regard to race, color,

religion, national origin, sexual orientation. gender identity, or sex,

except that, in sports where there are separate male and female

programs, it provides for reasonable representation of both males

and females on the board of directors or other governing boardg”

Section 5. Amendment. Title l, Division 2, Section 20216 of the

Commonwealth Code is hereby amended to read as follows:

l6 “§ 20216. Nondiscrimination.

The Commonwealth Medicaid Agency shall assure that no

individual shall be subjected to discrimination under the plan in this Article

on the grounds of race, color, sex, sexual orientation. gender identity.

national origin, religion or disability.”
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1 1 5

Section 6. Amendment. Title 2, Division 4, Section 40103 subsections

(a) - (e) of the Commonwealth Code are hereby amended to read as follows; to add

a new subsection (t) to Title 2, Division 4, Section 40103 of the Commonwealth

Code to read as follows and to re-number all subsequent subsections accordingly:

5 “§ 40103. Discrimination in the Sale or Rental ofHousing and Other

Prohibited Practices.

As made applicable by 2 CMC § 40102 and except as exempted by

2 CMC § 40l02(b) and 2 CMC § 40106, it shall be unlawful:

(a) To refuse to sell or rent after the making of a bona fide offer, or

to refuse to negotiate for the sale or rental of, or otherwise make unavailable

or deny, a dwelling to any person because of race, color, religion, sex,

sexual orientation, gender identity, familial status, marital status, disability,

or national origin.

(b) To discriminate against any person in the terms, conditions, or

privileges of sale or rental of a dwelling, or in the provision of services or

facilities in connection therewith, because of race, color, religion, sex,

sexual orientation, gender identity, familial status, marital status, disability,

or national origin.

(c) To make, print, or publish, or cause to be made, printed, or

published any notice, statement, or advertisement, with respect to the sale

or rental of a dwelling that indicates any preference, limitation, or
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discrimination based on race, color, religion, sex, sexual orientation. gender

2 identity, disability, familial status, marital status, or national origin, or an

intention to make any such preference, limitation, or discrimination.

(d) To represent to any person because of race, color, religion, sex,

sexual orientation, gender identity, disability, familial status, marital status,

or national origin that any dwelling is not available for inspection, sale, or

rental when such dwelling is in fact so available.

(e) For profit, to induce or attempt to induce any person to sell or

rent any dwelling by representations regarding the entry or prospective

entry into the neighborhood ofa person or persons ofa particular race, color,

religion, sex, sexual orientation. gender identity, disability, familial status,

marital status, or national origin.

(_f) No person in the Commonwealth shall be subjected to a

discriminatory housing practice based on the person’s hair texture or

hairstyle, if that hair texture or that hairstyle is commonly associated with a

particular race or national origin.”

Section 7. Amendment. Title 2, Division 4, Section 40104 of the

Commonwealth Code is hereby amended to read as follows:

l9 “§ 40104. Discrimination in Residential Real Estate-Related

Transactions.
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(a) In general. It shall be unlawful for any person or other entity

whose business includes engaging in residential real estate-related

transactions to discriminate against any person in making available such a

transaction, or in the tenns or conditions of such a transaction, because of

race, color, religion, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity, disability,

familial status, marital status, or national origin.

(b) Denition. As used in this section, the term “residential real

estate-related transaction” means any of the following:

(1) The making or purchasing of loans or providing other

nancial assistance:

(i) For purchasing, constructing, improving,

repairing, or maintaining a dwelling; or

(ii) Secured by residential real estate

(2) The selling, brokering, or appraising of residential real

property.

(c) Appraisal exemption. Nothing in this chapter prohibits a person

engaged in the business of furnishing appraisals of real property to take into

consideration factors other than race, color, religion, national origin, sex,

sexual orientation. gender identity, disability, familial status, or marital

status.”
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Section 8. Amendment. Title 2, Division 4, Section 40105 of the

Commonwealth Code is hereby amended to read as follows:

“§ 40105. Discrimination in the Provision of Brokerage Services.

It shall be unlawful to deny any person access to or membership or

participation in any multiple-listing service, real estate brokers’

organization or other service, organization, or facility relating to the

business of selling or renting dwellings, or to discriminate against him @

8 person in the terms or conditions of such access, membership, or

participation, on account of race, color, religion, sex, sexual orientation,

gender identigg, disability, familial status, marital status, or national origin.”

Section 9. Amendment. Title 2, Division 4, Section 40115 of the

Commonwealth Code is hereby amended to read as follows:

“§ 40115. Violations; Penalties.

Whoever, whether or not acting under color of law, by force or threat

of force willfully injures, intimidates or interferes with, or attempts to

injure, intimidate or interfere with:

(a) Any person because of his race, color, religion, sex, segad

orientation, gender identity. disability (as such tenn is dened in 2 CMC §

40101), familial status (as such term is defined in 2 CMC § 40101), marital

status, disability, or national origin and because he that person is or has been

selling, purchasing, renting, nancing, occupying, or contracting or
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negotiating for the sale, purchase, rental, nancing or occupation of any

dwelling, or applying for or participating in any service, organization, or

facility relating to the business of selling or renting dwellings; or

(b) Any person because he that person is or has been, or in order to

intimidate such person or any other person or any class of persons from:

( 1) Participating, without discrimination on account of race,

color, religion, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity. disability (as

such term is dened in 2 CMC § 40101), familial status (as such

term is dened in 2 CMC § 40101), marital status, disability, or

national origin, in any of the activities, services, organizations or

facilities described in subsection (a) of this section; or

(2) Affording another person or class of persons opportunity

or protection so to participate; or

(c) Any citizen because he that citizen is or has been, or in order to

discourage such citizen or any other citizen from lawfully aiding or

encouraging other persons to participate, without discrimination on account

of race, color, religion, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity, disability

(as such term is dened in 2 CMC § 40101), familial status (as such term is

dened in 2 CMC § 40101), marital status, or national origin, in any of the

activities, services, organizations or facilities described in subsection (a) of

this section, or participating lawfully in speech or peaceful assembly
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opposing any denial of the opportunity to so participate; shall be ned under

this chapter or imprisoned not more than one year, or both; and if bodily

injury results from the acts committed in violation of this section or if such

acts include the use, attempted use, or threatened use of a dangerous

weapon, explosives, or re shall be ned under this chapter or imprisoned

not more than l0 years, or both; and ifdeath results from the acts committed

in violation of this section or if such acts include kidnapping or an attempt

to kidnap, aggravated sexual abuse or an attempt to commit aggravated

sexual abuse, or an attempt to kill, shall be ned under this chapter or

10 imprisoned for any term of years or for life, or both.”

Section 10. Amendment. Title 4, Division 5, Section 5120 of the

Commonwealth Code is hereby amended to read as follows:

l3 “§ 5120. Discrimination.

It is an offense for any merchant to discriminate in commerce with

any person on the basis of the race, color, creed, religion, sex, sexual

orientation, gender identity, age, etlmic background, national origin,

citizenship, or place of birth or residence of the person.”

Section 11. Amendment. Title 4, Division 7, Section 7l03(kk) of the

Commonwealth Code is hereby amended to read as follows:

20 “§ 7103. Denitions.
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(kk) Unreasonable Rate Increase. A rate increase that is, excessive,

inadequate or unfairly discriminatory for the purposes of this chapter and as

dened below:

(1) Excessive rate increase—The rate increase is an

excessive rate increase if the increase causes the premium charged

for the health insurance coverage to be unreasonably high in relation

to the benets provided under the coverage.

(2) Unjustied rate increase—The rate increase is an

unjustied rate increase if the health insurance issuer provides data

or documentation to the Commissioner in connection with the

increase that is incomplete, inadequate or otherwise does not

provide a basis upon which the reasonableness of an increase may

be determined.

(3) Unfairly discriminatory—The rate increase is an unfairly

discriminatory rate increase if the increase results in premium

differences between insureds within similar risk categories that are

not permissible under applicable state and federal statutes and

regulations. including with regard to race. color. religion. sex. sexual

orientation. gender identity. or national origin.”

Section 12. Amendment. Title 7, Division 3, Section 3105 of the

Commonwealth Code is hereby amended to read as follows:
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“§3 105. Exclusion or Excuse from Service.

(a) A judge may, for good reason, excuse or exclude from jury

service any person called as a juror.

(b) Any class or group of persons may, for the public interest, be

excluded from the jury panel or excused from service as jurors by court

order based on a nding that the jury service would entail undue hardship,

extreme inconvenience, or serious obstruction or delay in the fair and

impartial administration of justice; provided, that no citizen of the Trust

Territory or of the United States shall be excluded from service as a juror

on account of race, color, or religion, sexual orientation. gender identity. or

\

1 1 national origin.”

Section 13. Severability. If any provisions of this Act or the application of

any such provision to any person or circumstance should be held invalid by a court

of competent jurisdiction, the remainder of this Act or the application of its

provisions to persons or circumstances other than those to which it is held invalid

shall not be affected thereby.

Section 14. Savings Clause. This Act and any repealer contained herein

shall not be construed as affecting any existing right acquired under contract or

acquired under statutes repealed or under any rule, regulation, or order adopted

under the statutes. Repealers contained in this Act shall not affect any proceeding

instituted under or pursuant to prior law. The enactment of the Act shall not have
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the effect of terminating, or in any way modifying, any liability, civil or criminal,

which shall already be in existence on the date this Act becomes effective.

Section 15. Effective Date. This Act shall take effect upon its approval by

the Governor, or its becoming law without such approval.
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